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INTRODUCTION.

The CcMitcn.iry celebration of the British and Foreign llibic

Society had one feature ahiir' universally olwerved. Sunday

,

Marcli (), was set apart as Bil Sunday throu);hont the Ilritish

Empire. Kiuj; Kdward VII., with the Uuein, purposed to

attend divine service in St. I'anl's Cathedral on that day as a

.speci.nlexpression of their interest in the S<K'iety's work. Thonyh
the King was pr' uted by indis|>osition from carrying out his

intention, he w.. . represente<l by His Royal Consort (Jneen

Alexandria, the I'rince and Princess of Wales anil Princess

Victoria. The idea of Bible Sunday was readily adopted, not only

in the Motherland and in the Colonies, but .ilso in many foreisn

countries. In Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Gcnnany, .\ustria, Hun-
gary, Switzerland and the Uni' d Slates of .\merica the pro

position was received with enf siasm, and the day generally"

observed.

The Board of Directors of the Upper Canada Bible Society,

rccojjni/ing the readiness of the uiiniste-s of all the denomi-

nations to assist in every good work, especially a work so

eminently Christian as that of the Bible S' '

-ty, and fully

aware of the conspicuous ability that would ' displayed Vy

them in the presentation of the worth of the Be . and the work
of the Society, felt that words so wise and helpful should

be gathered and preserved in permanent form for future

service in the Society's work. They therefore directed the pub-

lication of this brochure, containing extracts from a number of

selected sermons preached by representative ministers of various

denominations in different parts of Canada. The sermons are

well worthy of the occasion, and regret is felt that the limits of

this volume has required such severe condensation.

There will be found here also a brief account of the Cen-

tenary Meetings held in Massey Hall, Toronto, on Monday,
March 7, with synopses of the addresses delivered at that time.

With the hope of sustaining and stimulating the interest

already manifested in the Bible Society's work, and inspiring

the uninformed to earnest co-operation in future labor, this

booklet is now sent forth.

G. T. W.





" LET THERE BE LIGHT."

BIBLE SOCIETY'S CENTENARY SERMON
BY

HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY
'* And God said. Lei thfre U light ; and there was light. And God saw th^

tight, that it was good."—Gen. i ; 3.

Let there be light. It i-s at once the motto and the condition
' f all progress that is worthy of the name. From chaos into
order, from slumber into wakefulness, from torpor into the glow
of life—yes, and "from strength to strength"; it has been a
condition of progress that there should be light. God saw the
light, that it was good. That, surely, is the thought which is

ours to-day.

We thank God for His revelation in the Bible, and specially
to-day, with thousands who in other lands are gathered like
ourselves, we are thanking Him for this—that He is making
these joint prayers and praises po-ssible and practical and intelli-

gent by means of our having in our hands throughout the
world, " every man in his own tongue wherein he was born,"
the written record of the story of our Father's love. That is our
special thought this morning Not the infinite marvel of the
Gospel message ; not the significance of the cradle at Bethlehem,
and the uplifted Cross on Calvary, and the open grave, and the
Pentecostal gift ; but something more limited than that—the
deliberate recollection and the thankful acknowledgment of
what we owe to the written record—humanly compiled—but
Divinely ordered and guided—the record of that stupendous fact
in the world's story, and of the preparation, and the discipline,

and the promises, and the prayers, which had gone before. It is

just in proportion as the Divinely-ordered record has been known
and read of all'men—just in proportion as those on whom rested
the responsibility oi guidance have let it make its way and do
its work, and bear its message straight to the heart of gentle and
simple, of the learned and the ignorant, that its power has be-
come patent, and that its fniitfulness for good—inexplicable
otherwise—has proclaimed to every thoughtful observer the Di-
vinity of its origin.

And yet in the chequered story of the Bible's life since first,

as a written Bible for the people's use, it was delivered and ex-
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His Grack the Archbishop ok Canterbury's Sermon 9

Some here will remember a mtable sermon by one of the great-
est preachers of our own or any age, in which he compares he
double aspect of Holy Scripture as the Word of God and the
work of man, with the two aspects in which His contemporaries
looked upon the earthly life of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself

:

" The Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld
His glory. Is not this the carpenter ? " You may dwell on the
human side

;
you may dwell on the Divine. Realize one of these

alone, and you will fail to apprehend Him aright.

And the mystery of the Incarnation of the Son of God the
living Word—has its parallel in the mystery of the inspiration
of the written Word of God. The Bible is' God's word. "As
truly and as certainly as in Jesus Christ dwelt the fulness of the
Godhead Dodily, so truly and so certainly in the hearts of those
who gave us this Book dwelt the divine Spirit of God." God,
who speaks to us in the Bible, spoke first in the souls of those
whom He stirred to give us these words. They are, therefore,
their words as well as His. God was speaking through the lips
of real men. " It was the tender thought, the glowing aspira-
tion, the lofty hope, the trembling fear, the solemn awe, the
stern indignation of men, moved to the very depths of their
nature by the power of God working in them, that shaped the
words which live and burn in the pages of Scripture to this very
day, and which stir our hearts because they 'first stirred the
hearts of those who uttered them." It is because men,
it is because teachers in the Church of God have for-
gotten this that half our perplexities about the Bible have
arisen. The Church has sometimes so insisted on the true Di-
vinity of the written Word that she has almost forgotten its hu-
manity. And hence men have trembled at reasonable, intelli-

gent, reverent criticisms which seemed to them profane, " in-
stead of meeting them by the simple straightforward admission
that they are, in many cases at any rate, quite valid, but that
they only prove to us what we knew already, that this Word is

tnily human, and that, in spite of them, we hold it to be also
truly Divine."

Let there be light. No man, I suppose, will admit, probably
no man ever did admit, even to himself, that in these matters it

is daylight that he fears. But has it not been true, nevertheless,
and true of many of the best and most devout souls, as the Chris-
tian centuries have mn their course, that—albeit unintentionally
or unawares—they were setting themselves, however impotent-
ly, to thwart the Divine purpose, " Let there be light "? What
else can we say of the persistency with which—untaught by
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His Grace The Archbishop of Canterbury's Sermon u
authority it is that they base their finn beliefs as to these ques-
tions of authorship and date-nay, as to the contents and limits
of the Scriptural Canon itself. Upon what authority, for ex-ample, do you draw the line which includes the Book of Eccle-
siastes or Esther and excludes the Book of Wisdom, or which in-
elude, the Second Epistle of St.Peter, and excludes the Epistlesof

fhhlT ,
"'"

"?'J'^^
" '"°'"^'" disputing the correctness

of the 1 ne we draw I believe it to be perfectly right. But whodrew It
!

Uhat is the authority upon which you rightly trust
It? To ask ourselves such questions is helpful, I think, as a re-minder to us that upon some of the largest and deepest prob-lems of date or of authorship, or of what is called canonicity—
in wnich we perhaps accept a particular theory as a matter of
course, and are even shocked if it be ehallenged-wecan hardlyclaim Diy.ne or nifallible authority for thl answer which, ol
the basis of our present knowledge, we rightly and even unhes-
itatingly give._ As regards the Old Testament, we have had ac
cess m these .utter days, under the o^•er-ruIing Providence ofGod, to a wholly new range of facts about the dawii of civiliza-
tion ill the ancient nations of the world. Egypt and Assyrianow vie with each other in their once undrelmed-of contribu-
tions to the elucidation of our Sacred Book. And every fresh
discovery, every new disinterment of significant tablet or' cylin-
der or inscription from its resting place" of literally thousands of
years, seems, to me at least, to do something n.ore towards thestrengthening and deepening of onr belief in the genuine in-
spiration of the written Word of God, and in the distinctive
g ory at its divinely ordered message. We can give a new ap-
plication to the Gospel sentence, " If they hear not Moses and
the prophets neither will they be persuaded though one rose
troin the dead.

Let there be light. If it be true, as one sometimes fears it is
hat here is less o. the deliberate, prayerful devotional study ofthe\\ordofGod in our homes and on our knees than tliereused to be in England in days gone by, it is certainly true, I

think, to say that there never was a time when so many people asnow were bringing the whole power of trained intelligence and
of cultured thoughtfIllness to bear upon its every part. And that
sustained effort cannot but be fruitful, cannot but react in itsurn-and react healthfully for us and for our children-npon
the other mode of Bible study, that mode which shapes itself in

fT -fu J ,.
^"'"^'-, '' ""questionable—he who sets himself

in faith and hope to evoke from the Bible such secrets as it will
disclose about the story of its structure and its growth will find
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His Grace the Archbishop of Canterblry's Sermon 13

burst upon us
; for the period, be it long or short, of waiting and

preparation
; for the Throne and Face of the Eternal Judge.

Looking back from that world, how shall we desire to have
made the most of our best guide to it? 'O Lord, Thy Word
endureth for ever in heaven ; Thy Truth also reniaineth from
one generation to another.' "
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Rev. \V. T. Herridge's Sermon '5

peak hidden among the clouds, mocks them in its silent,

immovable greatness.

A thoughtful writer h.is compressed the internal evidence
for the Divine origin of Scripture into theic words : "The Bible
is not such a book as man would have written if he could, or
could have written if he would." A careful examination of its

view of sin and of salvation will confirm the truth of both sides
of this statement. Sin is not glossed over with specious apology,
and salvation is revealed as a thought of God's heart, guessed at
and dreamed of, it may be, by a suffering race, but not to be
realized by any mortal power.

And as to external evidence, this is abundantly furnished
by the influence of the Bible in the wor'd. Wherever its teach-
ing has been received and practiced, it has checked superstition,
it has over thrown idolatry, it has given freeilom to the slave
and dignity to the woman ; it has guided tile perplexed, it

has strengthened the weak, it has cheered '.he disconsolate, it

has comforted the dying, and they have fallen asleep on the
pillow of its gracious promises ; it has turned manv from dark-
ness to light

; it has lifted the veil which hides' the future,
and revealed the Captain of our salvation marclimg triumphantly
through the dark portal of the grave into the realms of eternal
peace and joy, the first of a countless multitude who follow in
His train.

No other book, therefore, deserves such i place in o\ir affec-
tions and life. Its study should be Legtm in the home, and
made an essential part of all subsequent education. Its mere
literary value is unique

; but its moral and religious truths are
the chief equipment of manhood. It any one will examine the
Bible for himself, intelligently and reverently, not adopting a
casual method, but trying to get an adequate perspective, and
letting the whole Bible speak to him in its nios; profound and
searching way, he must feel his nature stirred by a noble awe, a
grand entV.usiasm, and a contrite humility which leads him to
the feet of Jesus Christ.

The more we know about the Bible, Ihe more fully we shall
value it. Other scriptures of the world have proved themselves
insufficient for man's moral necessities. But the Bible follows
the race whithersoever it goeth. It is equally in place in the
cottage of the peasant and the palace of the king. It enters the
secret chambers of our being with gracious warming, with glad
encouragement. It sits by '.he bedside of pain ; it looks into
the eyes of sorrow ; it take? the cold hand of death. When we
are most worn and weary, most desolate and sad, it comes with



•6 Rkv. W. T. Hkrk.,«b's Skrmon
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SERMON I'REACHKI) BY THK RKV. J. L.

GILMORE, i..D.

• TJlf I

kosf'—\'

Montreal.

i6»;

The le.xt in tlie Revised Version K-ves to thoMof the Rei"'"

5ex .. large place in the scatterinR of the k^h news-a place

that .nodern ti.nes are not likely to deny '•"•'". ^°' °"'

present purpose, however, we w>sl. to draw from "-e t« two

principles- that the Word comes from the Lord, and that He

Lies to n.en to scatter the Rood »e;J thn, given These are the

two principles npon which the work of the Bible Society rests.

Those who have supported the work of this Society have

always held that the Bible brings to us the Word of (.od and

whatever <ii(ference there may have been m regard to cntica

questions .-nd in r.gard to the literary structure and history of

the individual books of which the whole Bib e is composed

there is no .lifference of view regarding the divine origin of

these books, nor regardin, their spiritual authority.

Assuming the validitx of this principle, the next duty to

consider is that of sp cading the Word.

When the Bible Society was organized in iSo.J it inheritea

another principle, the validity of which
'"'•."'^'^.fy^."" f"P'y

demonstrated- that it is safe and wise to give the Bible to the

people in their own language. There «"' '^ose who doiibted

this safetv and this wisdom, and there are those who still doubt

it, but the Society has never for an instant shilted its pound in

this matter-indeed this is its very rai^onfelre. Not that he

Bible Society was the first to translate the Scriptures into the

common tongue. Before the advent of oijr Saviour the Old

Testament Scriptures were translated from Hebrew '"to Greek,

for the convenience of those who did not understand Hebrew

This translation was used undoubtedly by the apostle Paul and

probably by some of the other apostles, and there are scholars

who hold that even our Lord Himself knew it and used it.

Indwlien the New Testament was added to the Old to make

our present Bible, the same principle was adopted m putting the

Bible into Svriac for the East, and into Latin for he West.

After the night of the Middle Ages the sair- -Principle was re-

asserted in the translation of the Bible aga- - languages of

the people of modern Europe for whom v. had become a
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In the «con<l place we Imvc an onportnnity to look at tl«
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-Psalni iig ; ,

obligation which rests upon the Christian world. This obliga-

tion is deep-rooted in the fact that the Bible not only contains a
revelation which transcends in value the revelations of all ethnic
religious, but so transcends thein as to differ vitally from them.
This is especialh- noteworthy when we compare wJiat the Bible

teaches of God, of life, of destiny, with the noblest doctrines of

those forms of religion which obtain amongst the nations that

do not possess our Scriptures.

A priceless deposit has been committed to Christian lands,

but the deposit is held in trust, and the law of distribution is set

forth in Christ'-s own words, *' Freely ye have received, freely

give."

Comparative! > few of us realize how intimately and neces-

sarily the world-wide circulation of the Bible is linked to world-

wide e\'angelism.

[The inter-dependence of the Bible Society and the missionary
societies of the different Christian churches was emphasized and
illustrated by the preacher.]

A further hope may be indulged in connection with this

anniversar,', that it may so stimulate a profitable and wholesome
curiosity, as to lead to a much more intimate and accurate actitiain-

tance with the history and content of Holy Scripture. Extended
illustration is needless here. The painful it^jnorauce of Christian

people in regard to the history of the book we nrofess to love, and
of its message to the world, is a confessed disgrace to the Chris-

tian commonwealth of the twentieth century.

But if this disgrace is to be wiped out, impro\-ed methods of

Bible instruction and study must obtain. That these have been
faulty, the painful ignorance of church-goers in regard to the

Word of God is sufficient proof. To improvement in this direc-

tion the Bible Society may make a direct and important contri-

bution. Why should the present form in which tlie Bible is

printed he made perpetual ? The arbitrary division ot !hc scrip-

tures into chapter and verse, in utter ignoring of the ninny forms
of literature wliich are here gathered into one volume, has done
much to lessen the popularity of what Matthew Arnold has well

called the " only one literature there is, one great literature, for

whicli the people have had a preparation." It has done more
than that. It has led to a scrapp^' method of teaching and
studying, and has been the occasion A the building up of doc-

trines upon single texts, texts which, when studied in their his-

torical relation, refuse to bear the weight imposed upon them.
WHiy should not the Bible society, the people's society, give the

people this wonderful collection of Oriental literature in a literary

form ?
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SERMON PREACHED BY THE RT. REV. MAURICE

S. BALDWIN, D.D., THE BISHOP OF HURON,

LONDON, O.NTARIO.

" In Ihe volume of the book it is Toritten o/m^."— rs. 40 : 7.

It has been well observed that man could no more have
written the Bible than he could have made the world. Both
are unutteiably beyond his powers. It is emphatically the

Book ol' God. He is the .
•'

^ Author and Inspirer. Here He
tells us how He made the .erse in the illimitable a<;esof the

past, befoi- the morning s. .s sang together or tlie sons of God
shouted for joy ; here He reveals to us how salvation came into

the world ; first by prophecy, type and symbol, and secondly by
the advent of His only Son ; and finally He lights up eternity

itself, and throws the searchlight of His truth upon the ages
that are yet unborn.

The ancient copy of the Law was ordered by God to be
placed in the very Holy of Holies, under the wings of the
Cherubim in His immediate and awful Presence. So, too, we
are to place it in our very heart, in the very centre of our being,

as the holy revelation of God to man.

When our honored King was being crowned in Westminster
Abbey by the Archbishop of Canterbury, in the most solemn
part of the ceremony, the Archbishop took the Holy Bible nd
presented it to the King, saying these words :

"Our gracious King, we present you with this Book, the

most vaUtable thing that this world affords. Here is wisdom
;

this is the Royal Law ; these are th vely oracles of God,"
If it be now asked. Why is t, high honor given, this

infinite importance attached to this wonderful Book ? the
answer is :

First—Because herein is revealed the Lord Jesus Christ, the

glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full of grace and
truth. It is His awful Presence, throned in it, which gives to

it the inviolable sanctity, the unending perpetuity, the supreme
authority which it lo-day possesses. He Himself speaking of it

says :
" In the volume of the Book it is written of Me." This

is apparent from the fact that just as Christ is honored on the

one hand, or lightly esteemed on the other, this glorious Book
is prized or laid aside. Diocletian, who persecuted the Church
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we are amazed at their audacitv andmen of the present day,

wickedness.

Thirdly—It is the Book written by men inspired by God
the Holy Ghost, so that whatsoever is contained tlierein is the
eternal truth. This statement applies to all its contents, his-

torical, doctrinal and prophetical, so that we can stake all time
and eternity on its perfect accuracy and fulfilment. Whatever
is here concerning the past is a most truthful and literal account
of what happened in the past, and whatever is stated concerning
the future is absolutely that which will happen in the future.

The vision may tarry, jjut in God's own good time it will cer-

tainly be fulfilled and come literally to pass.

Of late Satan has invented a way by which he enables men
to save, as they think, their own consciences, and yet violently
impugn the veracity of the Word of (iod : he instructs them to

say that certain passages in the Bible are not direct narrative,

but metaphor and poetry and symbolic ; anything and every-
thing so as to turn its edge and remove that which is distastef.il

to them.

Let us remember the Word of God cannot be overthrown by
such devices, but stands forever as the eternal citadel of the
truth, aj^ainst which the gates of hell will not prevail.

LasHy—The Bible proves its Divine origin by its indestruc-
tibility m time. The Christian religion was born without youth,
it lives on without old age. Its first attack on the Gentile
.vorld was on the large and populous city of Antioch, one of the
most abandoned and vicious cities of the age, and here it estab-
lished a strong and influenti.d church, afterwards the mother
church of Gentile Christendom ; and now to-day, after well-nigh
two thousand years, it is ailvancing to 'he conquest of the
world. A Book of the innnense antiquity of the Bible, with a
yearly circulation of at least 6,000,000 copies a year, must have
the Divine imprinted upon it ; no power but that of God could
make it what it is, and if it be asked. What is that power? the
answer is. Because it shows forth the wisdom, power and good-
ness of God the Father ; the redemption and sacrificial death of
His own dear Son, in whom to believe is everlasting life ; it

magnifies His Holy Ghost, the Lord and River of life ; its eternal
truths are those absolutely essential to the welfare and happiness
of man. Therefore it lives on with that indestructibility which
only God could give it, to be vindicated at last, word by word,
sentence by sentence, and book by book, before the Throne of

the Eternal.
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This Book lias a storv to tell, and to that story the Bihle

Society has added uo word of explanation no hook of prayer

;"
rit,.al, no catechism, no apocrypha. Only the old, old story

Sas been'translated, printed and sent forth that each Le^'" wh.ch

reads mav speak face to face with its God ai.d learn the (jreat

mysteries'of life and death. This Book is imperial in its sweep,

^appeals and dictates to the conscience of the Anslo-Saxon

the Hindoo, the Chinaman, the Ugandain and the man from the

Islands of the Sea, and each is snre that the me.ssaKe was in-

tended just for him. In this imperialism there is bnt one G«l,

one human race, one devil, one Saviour, o"-H°ly^.f" •;'"'' '"

the great end, one Klock and one Shepherd. While the Book

deals with these universal themes it also posses.ses the power of

being verN- local in its teachings. It enters into the home and

speaks of -the spirit of love which should exist between parents

ami children and between husbands and wives. It deals with

the relationship of master and man. In all business transactions

it requires honesty and integrity. In the consideration of the

poor and the oppres.sed it insists that there should be mercy .and

SN^pathv. Throujfhont the whole world the man who has

should be a neighbor to the man in need.

This Book being a revelation from God, it has explained to

man the things which he could not otherwise have known.

From very earlv davs man has attempted the solution of the

universe and liimself. He has asked over and over again

"where did I come from ?" " Why am I here?" " Wh. her am

I going'" and his own unaided knowledge has not enabled him

to return clearly defined and satisfactory answers. It is true

that in his research he has discovered certain laws and principles

which have rendered him valuable service m his development

bnt these have carried hiii' back to an unknown origin and

forward to an ever-waiting grave with a stretching span of y-ears

between, when he struggles for au existence. When he turns to

his Book he finds the veil lifted from the mystery and he stands

in the presence of a personal, intelligent, all-wise and all-lov ng

God who created man in His own image and ever afterwards fol-

lowed him with Providential care. Here, too, man re.ads the

storv of the tempter and the broken law ;
but hears also the

voice of mercy and the offer of pardon. Before the cross o

Christ he realizes the guilt of his own soul, utters his cry of

helplessness, casts himself upon his knees and prays, God be

merciful to me a sinner." He rises justified and turns to dis-

cover that the world like himself has been re-created and that

all about him is God's handiwork. He moves on into the future
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Tim Hiiii,E TO BE CiRCii.ATKi) Because Insimiing.

" Thai the man cfCod may bt fer/ict. Ihoroughfy /utnished unio all good

works"— 3 Tim. } ; 17.

We believe in the circulation because we believe in the in-

spiration of the Bible. How great its inspiration in our litera-

ture, especially the best ! Its influence upon Milton was such

that the presentations of his religious views have been so iden-

tified with the Bible that sometimes, where they differ from or

supplement it, they are taken as from the Bible itself. To

intelligentlv read Shakespeare and Tennyson involves a know-

ledge of the Bible that we learn many college students to-day do

not possess. The pages of Macaulay and Ruskin are brightened

bv it and the eloquence of Gladstone and of Webster, of Burke

and of Bright is heightened by it. Dickens replied to Walter

Savage Landor that he got the style that Landor praised "from

the New Testament, to be sure." Its influence upon Thackeray

was also great. To Scott it was the Book. Through the whole

range of English literature its influence is reflected, not only in

definite references to it, but also in the making and the mould-

ing of the greatest thoughts. As with our own literature, so

with those of other tongues.

Much might be said of its influence upon art, but more

important than its inspiration in art or literature is Us inspira-

tion in lives. " I am interested," says one, " in the people who

made the Bible, but I am more interested in the people whom

the Bible makes." A great, if not the great, argument for the

Bible as inspired literature is its result—ii. .pired lives. Think

of the influence upon Jesus of whatever He had of it, and of its

influence since through Him. How it has fitted into every

fold and crevice of the human heart." This is the reason for

the work of the Bi.tish and Foreign Bible Society, and the

secret of the wonderful results from the circulation of the Bible

in so many different tongues, many of which have been reduced

to writing for the one great purpose that the peoples "s>ng,the>"

might read the inspiring and inspired " Word of God. As

Handel, in his production of the "Messiah " as obtained from

the study of th. Scriptures, said of himself, " I did think I did

see all heaven before me and the great God Himself, so men,
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kincsto;', dni'.

Thk Hklikvkr's Lovk kor tiik Holy SckiI'TI ri;s.

Tcxl ; I'Mlm 119: 97—" Oh how hue I Thy taw .'"

The preacher said the text, wliicli consisted of onl> six short

words, Rave expression to the stroiiR and aliidiiiy .iffci-'lion of

the rsalinist for the Word of God. Tlie word "law," by a

familiar figure of speech, by which a part is used to signify the

whole, means all the Holy Scriptures at that time in t!-,c pos-

se.s.^ion of David, or whoever wrote this remark,djle i«alni,

which on account of its acrostic character has l)cen called " The
•Sdiit's Alphabet," the love th.it found expression in the text,

and the words are repeated thrice in the subsequent jiart of the

I'salm, will find a response in the hearts of vast mnltitudei, who
this day will be meditating on the subject of Bible stndv and

distribution. The object of the Psalmist's love is the Holy

Scriptures, which in his day compri.';ed but a small part of wh.at

we possess. His use of the word " law " is .seen to be very ap-

propriate when we consider that the ( )ld Testament is largely a

system of commands, and represents God as a Supreme Ruler.

\\'e, who have a fuller and brighter revelation in the New Tes-

tament, find the truth set forth in tender and loving words by

-Mniighty God, who speaks to us as a gracious Father. Taking

the book as a whole, however, we recognize it as Go<rs Word;
inspired in a special and peculiar sense, and in a far higher sense

than the masterpieces of mere linmau learning and genius.

That Go<l should reve.il His will to men is reastmable, and il is

further reasonable that this revelation should not be left to the

risk of loss and change involved in unwritten tradition. Other

so-called sacred books indicate this felt want of man ;
but what

a contrast do the \'edas, the sacred books of Confucianism, the

Koran, and the more modern books of Mormon present to the

true sayings of God ! Reasons for loving this holy book are not

far to seek : taking the lowest ground, we may well love the

Bible as the niastf 'eceof literature. Who can tell its literary

value? Think ot ..s history, eloquence, poetry, philosophy.

Testimony has been borne to its unique character in this respect

by such writers as Milton, Locke, Hall Caine, Sir E. Arnold and

a l.:)st of others. The greatest painters have found their subjects

iwrnPH' -Ttwi
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' frequent quotations from the Law and thu Prophets show that

He was Himself a diligent Bible student. Read and inwardly

digest. Andrew Bonar tells of a peasant who had " miiiilalril

the Bible through three times." Let its teachings be hidden in

the heart; especially will the young find benefit bv committing

to memory large portions of the blessed volume.

Finally assist in its distribution throughout the world by

contributing to the funds of the great society whose centenary

we are celebrating. For, as the Bible is the king of books, .so

the British and Foreign Bible Society is the queen of all benc-

vok-ut societies, and well deserves our sympathy, our gifts and

our prayers.

Lord

!

c peace, for it
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SERMON PREACHED BY REV. CANON CODY, D.D.

!i
i

" ^ sower went out to sow his seed 7he seed is the word of God."—
St. Luke 8 :5, ii.

We are comineinoratiug a century's work of one of the

greatest sowers of the Divine seed the world has ever known.
As members of the Church of England we join with special

enthusiasm in this celebration, when we recall the position of

absolute supremacy in which our Church in her formularies

places the Bible, the larj^e portion of Holy Scripture read in our
public services and embodied in our Liturg\', the j^reat share

taken in the foundation of the Bible Society by leading mem-
bers of our Mother Church, nnd the present unspeakable debt
our missionary societies owe to the generosity of tliis handmaid
of all missionary enterprise.

Christianity is in one aspect sunnncd up in a sacred record,

in which men are brought face to face with n God who is

C'.eator, Redeemer and Judge. This record has pro\ed itself to

possess, b>' the Divine blessing, a unique and unearthh- power,
as it conveys to every age and race the message of God's redeem-
ing love. In individual lives and in national life it is the power
of God unto uplifting and blessing. As a matter of historical

fact " the Bible," in Coleridge's words, " lias been the main
lever by which moral and intellectual character h.ts been raised

to its present height." President Roca of Argentine not long
ago declared that the immense superiority of North America to

South America was due to the Bible which the Pilgrim Fathers
carried, whereas the conquerors of South America had absolute

faith in force and violence.

The first printed book was a Latin Bible, and before the end
of the sixteenth century nearh' every ICuropean country had the
Sacred Story in its vcniacukr. The Reformation itself sprang
virtually from a re-discovery of the Bible. Christianity then
received, and always receives, new life when confronted with
Christ Himself in the Scriptures. The Bible is the great hook
of revivals. Bible study, deepened spiritual life, missionary
activity and philanthropic effort are inextricably intertwined.

It was so in the Puritan days, in the Pietist movement in Ger-
many, and in the Evangelical Revival in England in the eigh-

teenth century. The very success of the last movement ere- 'ed
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a fresh demand for copie- of the Bible, and the same spirit
which showed itself ::, Ms f;c"ival, in the formation of the
great missionary s ..^lies, and ii. i -ers philanthropic efforts
took form in the atte i:pt to nieci t'l..; demand by the establish-
raenL the British a.d : irriini Bil le Society on March 7, 1804.
The Abulitionist Grai.. ';. S'.' : p i.-as in the chair at the organ-
ization meeting, and William Wiloerforce lent his eloquence to
the occasion. At the \ery time when lowering storm-clonds
filled the political sky, when Xapoleon was threatening the in-
vasion of England itself, when the country seemed on the brink
of ruin, when trade was well-nigh paralyzed and the poor half-
starving, the fathers of the Bible Society had faith enough to
launch this new venture which undertook to publish among all

nations the Gospel of peace. This child of faith has nobly ful-
filled the purpose of its parents, " to promote the circulation of
the Holy Scriptures in the principal living languages," Since
its birthday it has spent o\er ^"14,000.000, and circulated more
than 186,000,000 copies or portions in 370 languages or dialects.

The work of the Bible Societ\- ma\- be summarized as
follows :

I. The Society is a threat Trnnslaiioiial Agciiiy. Its aim is

to give Rod's message in e\ery tongue, and the underlying
assumption is that all languages can be made the vehicles of
Divine grace. One of the most striking proofs of the unique
inspiration of the Bible is the fact that it can be rendered into
the manifold dialects of the world without losing its m.ijcsty,

tenderness and power. It seems to fit the tong\ie as if it were
made for it. Surely this means that it was made for it ! Many
languages are coniparativeh- poor raiment for God's Word, and
\et in some way or other that great Word can clothe itself in
each. The Bible stands alone among sacred books in its strano-e

cap.icity to conquer and consecrate lunnan speech. Many lan-
'jtuiges had been not only raised as \ chicles of spiritual expres-
sion, but also fixed and made permanent as literature bv Bible
translations. When the Bible Society was founded the Bible
or the Xew Testament was current in forty languages, under-
stood by two-tenths of the inhabitants of the world. To-day
some portion of the Bible is read in 436 tongues, used by seven-
tenths of the people on the earth, and the chief factor in pro-
ducing this result has been the British and Foreign Bible
Society. This translational work is costly, and steadily increas-
ing. Every advance of missionary' work creates a new demand
for a version. Many \-ersions are as yet onlv partial—and must
be completed. E.xisting translations of the whole Bible are in
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need of revision. All these calls the Bible Society steadily

seeks to answer.

II. // t's a 7i'orld-w!de Missionary Ally. The man and the
book must go forth together with the Evangel of Christ. A
permanent conquest of Christianity can scarcely be effected with-
out the possession and diffusion of the vernacular Scriptures.

The Bible Society depot is the great arsenal of the Church's
w'eapons. Nearly all the British missionary societies and several

European and American, representing all branches of the
Reformed Faith, obtain the Scriptures they need for their work
from the Bible Society, and the returns from the sales cover only
about forty per cent, of the cost. The Society has never refused

the request of any mission to print and publish a properly
authenticated version of the Bible in a new dialect or tongue.
Tlie whole missionar)- work of the Christian Church would be
impaired and hindered beyond measure if the operations of the
Bible Society were curtailed.

III. // carries on an " inlcrnatiotial business" and binds the
nations of the world together. It is perhaps the iirst institution

which arose in any one nation of Europe for the express purpose
of doing good to all the rest. Its operations have no frontier.

Its 850 colijorteurs are selling Ril>les or portions in all parts of

the ci\ilized world. During tin. p.ist )-ear, to quote from the
last annual report, " we hear of them in the marble quarries of
Carrara

; in the cafes of Andalusia, and among the pitories of

the German black country
; at the iron-smelting works in

Siberia, and in the Alfama (" the Whitechapel ") of Lisbon ; at

Buddist festivals in Japan ; in the jungles of Upper Burma, and
in the opium der.s of Selangor ; in Peruvian market-places, and
in Cossack barrack-rooms ; in Alpine custom-houses along the
Swiss frontier

; among silver miners in the Andes, and the gold
miners in the Ur.-.Is ; and in the wake of the Arabs of the
Soudan, On horse and foot, bicycle and automobile they go

;

they carry their packs on mule-back in Bolivia, on bullock-carts
in Malaysia, on sledges in Siberia ; among the nomad tribes of
Mongolia they journey with caravan of ponies and camels across
the great desert of Gobi. So polyglot is the business that the
Egyptian agency alone supplies portions in fifty-three tongues,
for Europe, Asia and .Africa. Nor is the British emigrant or
colonist forgotten. In the uttermost part of the Empire the
colporteur with his precious wares is found. One of the finest

fields for colportage effort is the vast student population of India
and China.
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IV. // is a most zniluabh' subplementary agency in the economy
of lite Church's work. Tlie Bible can ro through doors closed
against the human agent. Into Afghanistan, Nepal, Tibet,
.Vbyssiuia the missionary may not enter ; but the subject of his
message, the written word, may. The Bible supplements and
multiplies the scanty numbers and possilile efforts of the mis-
sionaries in the field. It reaches the secluded women of the
East through the hands of 500 Bible women. The Societ\- sup-
plies the emigrant with the Scriptures in his own tongue in the
land V !iere he is a stranger. With the great spread of education
in all , ivilized lands, there grows an increasing body of readers,
and the influence of the printed page is extended. One nillion
new readers leave the schools of India every year. The Bible
Society supplies all these with the best of literature, the living
word of God. And the cost of the sacred volume is so small
that almost the poorest can buy it. A Bible may be had for 6d.,

and a New Testament for a penny.
V. The Bible Society is a witness to the marvellous vitality of

the Scriptures. The Bible to-day is issued in more editions and
published in more styles than any other book in the world,
.^mid all the criticism of the age it thrives, it wins a v/ider cir-

culation, and it remains intact in all that makes it to be what it

is. It is the book of the progressive nations of the world.
VI. The .Society is one of the greatest agents in the unifi-

cation of Christendom, as fellow-Christians co-operate in circu-
lating that Book, which they all agree to accept as the one char-
ter of the Church missions.

If this is a partial statement of what the Bible Society is

doing, what are we to do for the Bible and the Bible Society ?

(1) We are to aid in raising a centenary fund to extend the
Society's operations.

(2) We are to read and digest the teaching of the Bible our-
selves, and secure it's use, if possible, in all our schools, from the
primary to the highest.

(3) We are to translate it not merely with the language of
the world, but into the lives of ourselves and others. How few
chapters of the Divine Life have yet been translated into action
in human lives !

(4) We are to diffuse the Bible. That is its best defence.
There is no argument for the Scriptures like their circulation.
Faith's apostle is Faith's best apologist.



SERMOX PREACHED BY THE REV. ALFRED
GANDIER, H.D.

TOTiOXTO, ONT.

" How hear we every man tn our own tongue wherein we were born, the won-
derful works o/ God f"~AclE »

: 8, 11,

The gift of tongues impressed upon the first disciples of

Jesus, wliat was no easy lesson for them to learn,—that their

message was for all races of men, and to be translated into all

languages. Pentecost was the primal demonstration that Chris-

tianity speaks to the universal human heart, and that it can
speak in all languages. Modern missions have amply attested
that if men arc human enough to have a language, Christianity
can speak to them in that language.

It was at Antioch, the mother church of the Gentiles, that the
first Christian mission was organized, and there the New Testa-
ment was first translated into a language other than that of the
original manuscripts—the Syriac. Then followed the Egyptian
version ., and the Old Latin, in Xorth Africa. Jerome's revision
of the Old Latin version became in turn the accepted Bible of
the Western Church, and was known as the \'ulgate. The
Gothic version of Ulfilas in the fourth century is the earliest

written monument of the Teutonic languages. In the fifth cen-
tury there was an American version and in the ninth centurv a
Slavonic. These versions are a witness to the early diiTusion
of Christianity in the remotest regions of the ancient world.

When after the disintegration of Roman empire new national
dialects arose, and the laity ceased to understand Latin, the
church of Rome was too intent on the preservation of her homo-
geneous organization, her visible unity of worship to allow the
vulgar tongues to supplant the old Liturgical Latin," and the
Bible ceased to have any intelligible place in the senices of the
church. As the missionaries of the church pushed out among
the barbarous peoples of the n-Tth no attempt was made to give
them the Scriptures in their own languages, but instead they
were given pictures, images, processions, sacraments, a kinder-
garten presentation of Christianity that was supposed to be level
with their capacity. The paramount aim was not enlighten-
ment, but to secure sn' aiission to the hierarchy and obedience to
the rules of the Church.

When through some awakening of the human spirit there
arose among the people individuals who sought lO inquire into
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the leachings of Scripture, the whole weight of the church'«
authority was turned against the use of the Bible by the laity"
But no decrees of councils could repress the new spirit that was
awakening. In many lands souls were hungering for a deeper
more spiritual religion than the church presented. When Mar-
tin Luther read the Latin Bible in the monaster!- at Erfuit it
was as water to his thirsty soul

; and vheu, in after life he trans-
lated the Bible into German, a momentous step had been taken
,?!'

",'
V'ig'O'is life of Europe. What Luther did for Germany

Wychffe and others did for England, and the first printing
presses sent forth Bibles not oiilv in Latin and Geniian and Eng-
lish, but in French, Spanish, Italian and Dutch.

The Reformers were determined that the people should
drink of the stream at its fountain head, and not further down
where the waters had b..-eii polluted, tliev therefore placed the
Bible in the hands of the people and asked them to go back
froir. cl'urch traditional and hierarchical authority to Christ and
His Apot.tles.

With this spirit of the reformation, this re-discovery of the
Bible, there came in God's providence, the invention of printing
which made it possible to multiph- copies of the Bil)le and ex-
tend the art of reading to the common people.

After the reformation, copies of the Scriptures were multi-
plied greatly in every country where the reformed church had a
foothold

;
yet so late as one hundred years ago, copies of the

sacred volume were so costly as to be quite bevond the reach of
the poor, nor had cue Reformed churches awakened to the re-
sponsibility of giving the word of life to the nations bevond the
pale of Christendom, Protestantism had waged its war a<'ainst
Rome, had established itself as a permanent factor in historv-
had given new life to the Teutonic races, had secured to tlie
people the right of personal access to the Scriptures, but had
not yet placed the Bible within reach of the poor, nor felt its re-
sponsibility for the regions beyond, tliat still lay in the un-
broken darkness of heathendom.

But at the end of the eighteenth centurv and the beginning
of the nineteenth, when clouds hung low upon the political
horizon, when trade was paralyzed, the poor starving, the conn-
try on the brink of ruin, when men's hearts began to fail them
as they thought of the future awaiting the Homeland, some of
God's people awoke to their neglected duty toward the heathen
world beyond

;
and the modern missionary movement had its

birth.
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How often has the hour of national distress and commercial
depression been the hour of spiritnal quickening

; and this is
God's way of sending new life to a people. .\11 fresh advance
begins with spiritual quickening. The rebirth of the mission-
ary spirit was the rebirth of the nation, and the missionary cen-
tury has been the century of unparalleled progress.

The re-birth of the missionary spirit, originated the great
missionary societies and chief among them the British and For-
eign Bible Society.

It is the glory of Protestant mi.-.s;ons that following the true
spirit of the Reformation, they have translated the Bible into
the anguage of tl'.e people, and have taught them to read it for
themselves

; and this has been possible onlv through tlie ever-
present help of the British and Foreign Bible Societv.

The occasion for the founding of this noble societv was the
scarcity of Bibles iu Wales, but then came the larger tliought,
" If for Wales, why not for the world."

Since 1S04, this .society has multiplied Bibles in the English
language, and made them so cheap that they are within the reach
of the poorest. It has printed and circulated Bibles in the various
languages of Britain and Europe. It has co-operated with every
missionary society at home and abroad. Its colporteurs and
Bible women have penetrated the dark recessses of every land
under heaven, and it has never for one moment drawn back
from Its professed objec. " to give to every man the Holy Scrip-
tures in his own mother tongue."

The Bible Society has' united evangelical Christians as
nothing else has done ; it embodies the very genius of Protest-
antism

;
it i, i.lie miracle of Pentecost repeated on a modern and

magnificent scale.
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VICTORIA, D.C.

'i HE Sword of The Spirit.

Epil. 6 : 17.

*^°A'',f' ^^f''"
'""' gracious plans for tl.e uplift and rwleinp-

tion of f,-illeii Imiiiatiity. hi the fulness of times His Son Jesus
Christ appeared and became the propitiation for our sins Hav-
ing accomplished the work which the Father had jjiven Him todo He was received back again into the heavens. .And then
there came to earth the third member of the Trinitx- the Onewho was to further carry out the Father's purposes in 'grace bv
applying to the hearts of men the work of their divine Re'-
deemer. As the Hoh- Spirit works with sovereign power men
are born again and carried forward in the life of faith and holi-
ness. This omnipotent Spirit, present here and ever^where
active to some e.Ntent at least in all hearts, wields a weapon a
w-eapon which "is qnick and powerful, sharper than any two-
edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the
thoughts and intents of the heart." It is of this weapon that I
yentnre to speak this morning :

" The sword of the Spirit, which
IS the Word of God."

First of all we have thrnst upon our thoughts here the sig-
nificant fact that God has spoken. It is not enough for 11s that
the heavens should declare the glor>' of God and the firmament
show His handiwork. The\- have their message and tell us
something ut their mighty Maker, but our dnlled and imperfect
understanding could never learn from them all that we need to
know. Talk as we will of the revelation of God in nature it
remains true that amid nature's noblest scenes men grovel unin-
spired and unillumined. God must speak more plainlv if we are
to learn His thoughts. Accordingly we find Him choosing cer-
tain men to be His prophets, that is, those who should speak in
His behalf. To them He makes known His will that thev may
in turn declare it unto men. The.se " Holy men of old spkke as
they were moved by the Holy Ghost," and we have now the
words which they spoke, words throbbing with divine energy
because into them God has poured His life and power.

In these later times it has pleased God to speak unto us
through His Son, Jesus Christ, of who.se life and work.s we have
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inspired records by inspired men. Also through a goodly com-pany ot Apostles, who by divine connnand declare imto us wh«they have seen and heard that we n,ay have fellowship wUh

These many things spoken at sundrv times and in divers man-ners have been gathered together for us, and we have h"n now
I," l:i7u- u- 'l^^'r

"'"^'' "-^ '"•"™<^« because wTel"e°"
It to be the Word of (;o<l. The b,;ok itself afTords the bestevidence .„ support of our belief. Here are the writings of menseparated frou, each other by many centuries, livhfg .mderastly different cireunistances and conditions, and vet we findhroughou such marvellous unity and harmony that we areoreed to he conviction, that however numerous and varioTs thewr.t,ug.s, the work ,s one and its author one. As the searchingruths of this book lay hold upon our hearts we a ecCSto cone ude that here is in verv truth '•Sc.ipture given bvmspiration of God

; profitable for doctrine, for rej^oif,' f ,r cor-rect.on, for instruction iu righteousness." (lod has spoken toman and we have in this book His message.
^

What God has thus spoken and recorded the Spirit uses Itcons itntes the weapon which the Spirit wields w it, n igiitv and

day has succeeded m rendering the Bible or mrts of 7 :,.f
nearly four hundred different diLcts and long ,c^r,ik'o:works ,t preserves its majesty, beaut,- and power n wimever
leS'^^R- w'V"''^-

^'""l'"' " .n.nters little am™ 'win
^2t^" ^^°"^ ";"''• " I'""'"-'^" "'-• *^'n'e efllcacv ami pro-duces he same results everywhere. .Mi.ssion,,ries ha^e "l^Tomany lands, and worked among widely differing peopk-s bu tlieva

1 report the same thing. Among all men, whether wlte orblack Ignorant or intelligent, cultured o^ rud Hil Wordbrought to bear upon the human heart, is "quick ai d powerfn 'J

saTfoT '?! "'\ "'"""^'"de that the Serip'tureseont'^^in a „ es-sage for all, and constitute a weapon divinely adapted to heSpirit's use among those of every people, tribe-and iiation
The Word and the Spirit cannot be separated. " Useless eachwithout the other" perhaps. But we know how mfghtv ?hetwo are together. The Spirit uses the sword to thru 'conviction upon the soul and accomplish His great work of eprov

ZV' T^ °'-"1' °f "g'>t^o"^ness, and of judgment tocome. Again, it is the work of the Spirit to gnidf"s nto
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r."'!"'"', "r ',"^' "'.^ ""'•'l '» fl=»h the truth in .

43

which is the \Vo„rof 'l^rr"'""^ 1'"^ »«°«1 of the Sjurit

iiipiiiis

cate it to those who avi.^' Wlnt"!! T "'"'""";-

lo supply every man w.ili the Holv Scrinture.! in , .

t8"oc.fz^c;.;i™;/xt;i;;/re:^l';T;'^"^'! "°- '"-
370 different languuKes and dTuWtr Tt'^

°' '" P'"""*"
tions or revisions^in :;verTot1at^^:,es' oldr'S'^tr^Jf:
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help and support. The Society is fnciin; const.antly enlareine
opportiimt.es, to meet which its resources iimst be n» constantly
increase.1. If we wish to assist in the work of RiviiiK the Word
of God to all people we cannot do it Ijctter thin by helpiiii; this
worthy institntion realize its inspiring ambition :

" to snpply
every man with the Holy Scriptures in his own mother-tonn-i.e •'

And whatever you do to this end von mav do in the full assur-
ance that "your labour is not in vain in the Lord," for this

; .. .^'J,'"
.""^ ^'^'"^' '" ^'=^^'"K to publish abroad is in very

truth " I he Sword of the Spirit."
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winnipeg, man.

Thk Supre.macy of the Uible.

The nible begins by assuniin); the existence of God. It

brings us at once face to face with our Maker. .All the way
through from (lenesis to Revelation it cvalts (iod. The Hihlc
is a revelation of God. It is the word of God, that is, it is God
manifesting Himself in human experience and revealing Him-
self in human speech. The Hible brings Gixl into fellowship
with man. We believe in the divine origin of the Dilile. It is

is reasonable to believe that the Hible is the word of GckI as to
believe that nature is Ihe work of God. Th.ii the liib'e is a
unique book, and has had a unique influence on the civilization

of the world, will be admitted by all who ha\e studied tlie book
and its history. There is a quality in the Bible that is not to

be met with in au>' other book. Years ago Henry Rogers wrote
a book en the Bible entitled " The Supcrliunian'( )rigiu of the
Bible Inferred from Itself." The author's argument is that the
study of the Bible will sliow how impossible it is to account for

its existence b\' referring its origin to ])utely Imni.in sources.
The leading idea of the book is tersely expressed in one sen-
tence, "the Bible is not such a book as nian woidd ha\e made
if he could, or could have made if he would." .\ statement like
that is of advantage because it puts the issiie clearly and
defiantly before u.s, and compels those who dein- the di\inc
origin of the book to study the book itself, its structure and his-

torj-, its position and influence in the world to-da\-. The best
way to defend the Bible is to ])roduce the book itself, show wdiat
it is, what it teaches, what it lias done, and what it is doing in

the world to-d,->y. "Give her of the fruit of her hands, and let

her own works praise her in the gates."

This book, like the sheaf in Joseph's dream, stands erect,

and by its intrinsic worth commands the homage of earth's
imperial intellects. The men of clearest brain ami purest life

are foremost in testif\ing to the supreme place the Bible holds
in literature. They recognize its intellectual as well as its

spiritual superiority over all other books.

The Bible is the oldest book we have, and yet shows no sign
of decay. It has a more vigorous hold upon the faith and affec-

7P>'t^tHr.*..JUF"
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«°d;
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:^ ^ook contain-
reaching; most necess-rv to „,!,?' f^P'^^'-'-""? ^"d I.ighest-

to the human souf tlu.s renr^? ',
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of lingiiistic analysis has been able to destrov its life. The firesrf Hgher enticism have failed to turn it' into vapor. The
1 .s of lower criticism have failed to becloud its beautv Themurderous hatred of its open enemies have tailed to bring about
Its death. Indeed, the result of criticism and hatred his been
to make It far more the living record of the revelation of God
to mankind than it ever was, or could be, had its truths never
been questioned or its compositiDu assailed. To-day it is a Book
of undiimnished, unquenchable vitality; more accredited, more
confirmed, more vindicated than ever in the eves of scholarship
and truth, as the vehicle of the re\-elalion o! God What a
privilege IS ours—the most distinguished privilege that can be
conferred on any people that " unto us have been committed the
oracles of God." What shall we do with them ? You mavexamine a drop of water under a microscope and make some
ver>- interesting discoveries; but the process will not quench
your tliirst. So you may analyze the Bible word bv word and
learn many wonderful things. But it will not satisfv the hunsrer
ot your soul, nor build you up in spiritual strength.' The Bible

I!.iTh"~p°','°
•"",'>>"' *"", ,'° "PP'opri^'e. -May we exclaimw th the Psalmist, -O how I love Thy law! it is my meditation

all the day. '

I have just asked. What shall we do with the oracles of God >

K.'"l'"
.?"'''„" '° !'"^ question will bring before us our second

object-The Publishers of the Word-Tlie British and Foreign
Bible Society^ That Society which like Redemption, was born
of the Holy Ghost and human need. The Societv which like
Jesus Christ was born of a woman, and her nam'e Jlary—theWelsh maiden, Mary Jones. The Society by which we are
aiisw'enng the question. What shall we do with the oracles ofGod .' .Shall we simply use them for our own personal enlieht-
enment? Do you possess a Bible? For how much will von
give It up ? Has it been a comfort to you ? Will you not then
help others to the same assistance, and thus follow the teachine
of the Man who said, " Gi^•e ye them to eat ? " Somebodv ha!
already said that we are dying of self-edification, and suggested
that we must save the Church as men are saved—bv self-foreet-
fulness and self-effacement

; by seeking to bless tli'e world out-
side

;
at our own door

; all the world outside—in distant landsHow can w-e do this so well as by a liberal support of the British
and Foreign Bible Society. Over the portals of the Societv
might well be placed the words found on the grave in West
minster, of Lady .\ugusta Stanley—"The unwearied helper of
the people; uniting many hearts in many lands; and leading
all to things above." ^
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""' '""• "^^ 'n
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power, and its joy*^
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Text

:

' Holdingforth Iht word of Lift."

i;f» "^^^^'t "°u^
Scriptures, which God has given us to guide us in

^LTt "."'' ^T ^'^ "^^^ ^'""fy ^"d^ni°y H™ were „o°

^1,?1 n. 1

M""'' '""^" '"""'y '™«' =""5 '" divers mannersuntil at last the great God had spoken to us by the lips of HUown Son Jesus Christ, the wordsS our salvation
^ ""

„.t t t"?'"'!'
'"' °' ""'P'^akable N-alue to us. We could

T., Z ^'''°™,^ '' " ^"' °f "^^"- •'nd salvation without

,r,.lHr'''LT'''
""' "'^" "^y "'^ 'ightof nature^b theunaided light of reason, to a saving knowledge of the one lovW

?t c '"no^t' '^ "•"'<' !'y -i'doni knew Lt Go^s ys Pauf
tL 1, V^^

Its own wisdom attain to a true knowledge ofJeho h
;

hence the fearful idolatrj. which prevailed among

zt^on" The r "t"*"''/ f" ^'""''^'^ '° ^ high statfof i^n^za.ion. The Greeks and the Romans reached a ver,- high stateof advancement in science, arts and literature, but hi theirworship they bowed down to blocks of wood and stone the

ri'""1"p "? °'- "'^'1°"" ''^'"ds, and worshipped hei a" iheir

fnH% ^T"^ themselves to be wise thev became foolsand changed the glory of the incorruptible God into an image

^tL A
'° '^""^Pt'be man, and to birds, and four-fSbeasts and creeping things." The Bible gi^-es us a full and

w"ch'tr'H?irUolt7- °' .-'""—'- "- only record

^ if.f^t.S!;r:h^^^iK:o^t.-- - t-rknowledge of sm-the knowledge of sin is by the la" revealedto the conscience-hence we find that heathen nations who hadnot the writ en law of God to enlighten and guide them becameso thoroughly Ignorant of the nature of sin a! actuallv to re^arf

braZ S 'T!°' ""^ ^'°''^'' vices-vea, some of -their cel^

?nl f^r"" ^"''^ ^«""ive names and splendid ties to

humanity
^"'"" "^^^ that disgrace and dlhonour Slen

This Bible which God has given us is adapted to all classesof minds-the most intellectual, the profoundest thinkers wTllfind in Its depths more than sufficient to engage their mossplendid and brilliant mental powers
; and, on^thf otier hand
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the illiterate, those of feeble ment.il capacity, will find the
saving truths of God in this book so plain, clear and simple that
he who runs may read and understand. It is adapted to men in
the most varied stations of life. It teaches the king how to di«.
charge his onerous duty in a nanner that shall be acceptable to
hun by whom kings reign a,;d princes decree justice. It teaches
subjects how to obey, not as men pleasers,but as the servants of
Jesus Christ, doing the will of God from the heart. It teaches
the parent the very spirit in which he is to discharge his paren-
tial duties, and the child how he should love, obey and revere
his parents—in a word it teaches us how we are to love and pro-

ww l"f ,°u''"'
fellow-meii in all the relations of life.

What a wonderful book the Bible is as a rule of life ! Well
indeed has the gifted poet written regarding it :

" Hast thoti ever heard of such a book?
The author God Himself

;

The subject God and man.
Eternal life—eternal death
Most wondrous Book !

The only star by which the bark of
Man can navigate the sea of life

And land in safety in eternal bliss."

We should feel deeply thankful that we have this precious
book in our possession, a book so essentially needful to our race
and which has exerted such a benign, elevating influence in
those communities and nations where it is read and honoured

One of the most effective institutions ever organized for
translating, printing and circulating the Holy Scriptures in all
lands IS, undoubtedly, the British and Foreign Bible SocietyThe actual work of this .society mav be described as twofold

I. Tninslating the Scriptures into all languages
; and it may

be truly affirmed that through the operation of this society the
Bible is t.-iking to itself new languages every year. The work
oi translation is necessarily of priiiiar\- importance Before the
sacred volume can be offered for sale in the foreign depot or
sent forth by the hand of the colporteurs, it must be translated
into the language of the people to whom it is offered This is
often a very expensive and tedious process. It is one thing to
translate the Bible into a language that has already a literature
of Its own, and quite a different matter to translate it into some
savage tongue never before reduced to a written form This
work of translation necessitates the constant employment of a
large staff of eminent scholars in all parts of the world To Dr
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gr:miTere^"„lde\^or:t"^ ^"'-^ Bible

unalterable policvnrsnedfrn.n,> '•""'" °^ "'^ ">•"• Us
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'' '''^""^ °^ "«
from a sense of justice as w?ll If ^'^ '°'"^'>'' ^"d °»ght,
contribute generCslv io .rtuds Thas'r,'

°f g^titiite^ to
Scriptures in so manv various v„nl,f u°"'>'

"'"^'^ '^e
generous partner and allv of ever^.'

"'""'"''' .''•." ''^^^ •-•' the
t.on supplying them wit tu^Pj^^'llTT''''-''^'"''''-subduing the uati^es to the Lord 21, A,

'' '"""'"ons iu
gratifying as has the work ofH,^ -^T u

^''""- f^^eat and
advancing, and in order to meet the

.''-; '"^" '
'" ^^"' ^'^'d^y

that are pressing on iffom :.lv\^°rcl"
'>;."""-"? clain,^

celebrate its hundredth birthd\v L r
•

'"""'""^ ^'e asked to
giving offering of .5°^' gSs ' "^ ' '™'^"'-">- "^>'^^-

and^brLl" Thfa^^LroT'iSf ''' "°'^'^ "'"^ ^ "-e
tongues as well as versioS alreadv begnn

'""" ^'"''""^ '" "^^

foi^Z^Jr^'^,:t^-^^^y^^isSoci..y that is

fun of the knowledge of t^'eV'^as thl^:r:':<:rthe't'"
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ARCHDEACON OF WIXXIPEG, MAN.

" Thy Wordi!,r,lh.-'-^i. John 17: ,7.

eu<lT'T,^,r''Th '' """; "''
'li'^'P'^^ '" "'^ "PP" room. The

He institutes the Hn , r-
'.""'>J?Iy He provide.s for them.

do.e t.;;;^; ;,:;:^ :^l^^':;s'^ij:::—^r' ^their sanctificat on He Doints ™,f ,,,
'™ '"""; He prays for

He ..s ..Sanctif/utem';C,n.^i:.X thvt:^ ^'^^^^

...ich men have^::^ ::^ t:;^t;V&l;ifS ''"°"^''

Well maywe call theScriptnres 77;,- /?„„A r, ., ''l ,

jH-ac. U is for al, ma„l.Lifof:h^^;.„i- tl^<^of

the precious book be in evm- hand' rf ." '''°"''^ "°'

dertakin.., do von sav T ?J ,", /
" '™' ''' ^'"Pendons nn-

Christian oeople, or Christian ;eon
°"' f"?<="'" worthy of

for God. 'It l the Lrk o faitrtd fa,"h ^'T"'^''"'
"""^^

it mounts on winjjs like eaLles it ollfl
''"'?'" """""ains

;

ence of God, and sharts Slf oL'nlpo'tence '
" '"""""

t?^et::r o"!he"tv ^:^'^--^p^:^^s
con^ceiVed th: SL^'^of^foIr^'a fifbTe S^cVfl?'"\,'^.'r^'>-'"^

Under it benign branches the work of
0^'°^ "" ""''" ^^^'-J"

a tree whose ifTves are f^rtTeaLl^flh': llT^r'- '' '^
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once more have wakened the erwi f .1 Y
'"^ ""«*'' ""'»'

the strains of th^ tuda,,th!L°^t
°'/''"' «'«'*^

birth-" r,lor>aocffintth,"w''' ^»°°"n«<l " S'-viour's

towards men ••
• Th^ Trnth wi '

•"" T^^ •*"«' e«xi will

nations for God. A, I^^7 n«c7i/
"*' "'•""^"* ">e

titudes, nnd save them from oritualTt^ 1° ^'"^•i"? "ul-
Could there be a worthier th"me or ^hl

des .tut.on and death,

host ? And God, too was lookinJ n "^^^T °^ "'^ "^^'"'i^l

blessing descended in stTea.ns t;"^ U,e labors 'THi,
"'' "^^

who desired to enlarge His kingdom ' ^"^"^

It hl'^^lXrrpL't'Ld s^'j;*^'^' "f-l
"-' P>~nal.

world; nay, it has created a bond f°' '^' '"'^'^ Protestant

sections of't'he cS^^'ch 'rd. On'i'tTilr"" ",!^ "'f"™'
archbishops and bishops of our Chnrrh Fi f^""" ''•T

^'°«J
guished pastors and doctors of ofhh^

'."S^'her with distin-

together in the interestof the blesLd fi°'T""'°';f'
^" ^"'^'^S

and which we all r^o,.d:^^:^l;Z^l^^ U..!,

all missionary^socied^-i,/ before gn fiew"" IT
•"""''"?'' '°

overestimate the service it 1,-,. , j ,
" '* "npossib e to

sions in this great Nor ,west ^" '° °"' °*'' '"'''''" "ni^-

translation of the JiibleTn svlhhl
^'^ •'"""

''f'° " P"'"''^d a
time Ven. Archde con Mc^"

i' InT'T' '"^ =" ""^ P"-"^^-"'

the press a revision of that wok I^ J-r ?" P""'"*^ "'™»gl'
lation of the Bible in the T° c„d HV'°/'/"'"' =" '""^-
deacon Macdonald, of the Dioce L o^ Af"^

'" '^^ ^'^"- •^^<^''-

is no open door which i? has refnsed'Vn^T'" S^"''
"^''^^

Pan^^of the .nission field wherr'irfo^yr-rjmJy'^^^tr.li:

effec^"nTo:Thrc,i'uU°^; ^0^!': Lirw^h^ """"f"^escape our notice. We read that' at ^^ll:^f',iTJt&l
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Committee of Bible Students sitting at Rome, studyine all pro-blems connected with the Holy Scriptures, and that there is a
desire on the part of that Church to encourage the spread and
study of the Bible.

Thus the light is advancing, and the darkness, thouirh often
unwillingly, ,s receding. If the Church of Rome will establish
a Bible Society on the model of our own, and print cheap Bibles
and send them out broadcast throughout their people, we shall
all rejoice and give thanks. It will be the best thing that could
happen to these people and countries. It will be life from thedead—truly a regeneration. God grant it may be so.

Meanwhile let the Churches who love the Bible, and hold it
in reverence as their foundation and corner-stone, do what they
can for the Bible Society on this grand anniversary day. Letthem contribute of their substance in aid of so noble a work
and thus put fresh zeal and vigor in the heart of those who are
at the head of it.
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SinjKcr, "Thk nooK for tiik Woru.."

con.mC's" Vrl"" ""' ^°'^'' »'"> "<' "">" f-lfil our Lord's

Second. Because of its Mess.-.jre. Wliatever truth m,v t.

Rev.
J. Nettleton, VVesleyan missionary to Fiji •

from his Priesthoodand hiflo^e of,or uTe info 1"{ ,"f' ""i

teachings of o,d ^l^l^t^f.r .aJ" i!^^v^ ^^J^
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OiroiiRhout the Kroup of islmids from one end to the other
ThoiLsaiKls upon thousands have Iweu broURht to conversion
through the New Testament, and to a sense of t',eirnec.l of the
havionr, simpiy llmmxh renrii„s; iht Word of <;o,i. You will fin.I
that 60 per eent. of the |H.-ople in Fiji have heen led to (iod
practically by readms; His Word oiiTas a school-hook at famiU-pthennp. \\ hen I landed one <lav on an islaud-the people
had not been Christian for more than Ixvehe iiiuiiihs-- I was re-
ceived n- 4,,x« Snndav scholars. The\ were all Pressed in a
particu ar costume in which to siii^, their native sone. Kach
one had a native club on one side and a copv of the New Tesfi-

',f",' ™ "i^, °"'f'-
''^'"•' '*""« ™* '^^'""l " The Song of the Two

Hooks. Tliey began chanting in a monotonous Net ni.:.,ical
sound. Each one held up the club, which represented the OIJ
Book, and then sung :

" Within and witliout write this look of the he.itlieii
Lanipntatlon, and mi>urninK. and woe

The widow in stranxlud, and chihhM. con'kM and ,,ilen -
I« the only »on|{ that we know.

No <chool for thy child, no Bihle to read.
No Sabhath for wonihip or rest

;

H'ar, cruel war, is the drum that we beat
.\nd the blood of the slain ia our quest."'

Then the club dropped, and they held up the New Test.imcnt
and they went on singing about the New Book :—

"But the Gospel of Peace has Ijcen hear.l in our land
1 he past has all ^one with its niyht.

The club of the Savage is not now in my hand.
But the Bible which hringeth us light

.4 new aong we sinf; and a new book we write—We rejoice and our offerings brinj;.
Peace and good-will our homes have made hriifht
And therefore the children sinf(.

"

'

Amongst the agencies used of Ood in carrving out this great
enterprise, The British and Foreign Bible SocieU- stands in the

",„ •" M^fr''"i"'r^'°? ^''^"'='S° «'"' ""^ distinct purpose

I
'°/'« '';e Word of God to all people in their own tongue/' itheld steadily on its course. So that at the close of its centenr .v

It has been enabled to give the Bible to seven-tenths of the hu'-man family in no less than 370 different languages having

who;:ori'p''a"t.
"'' 180,000,000 copies of thf Scriptures ill

Its agents are found in 20 different countries, scattering itspages like leaves of healing from the tree of life.
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SUBJKCT
:
Rkjoicino in thk Word ok Ood an Esskntial
Elrmknt ok Christian Chara kr.

"Injoical TKy ICi>rJ a, oKt»alJlmt4/tr»'l 1^0(1."-^,. 1.9: 161.

The missionary traiwlatoM ^..!,J have translated the HolyScnpture, into well-nigh 400 languages
; the preachers whohave pr,>clainied this divine message of pardon aiid hope to all

tribes and conditions of men ; the colpo ,eurs and Hible-womenwho have gone into all the world scattering the leaves of thebook which ns been for the " healing of the nations"
; and thepraying and working contributors and staff of the British andForeign .uble Society-what a God-sent, world-blessing, conse-

rrnt host
!

What splendid sacrifices have oeen made ! Some«,:i' tortured, not accepting their deliverance
; ... and others

InH !l!f;
•

"""^'""8' and scourgings, yea, moreover of bondsand impnsonmem
: . . . (of whom the world was not worthy.)

. . .And these all, having had witness borne to thnn through
their faith, received not the promise, God having providc.l some
better thing concerning: us, that apart from us they should notbe made perfect." What unparalleled mir.icles have been wrought
in the past 100 years by means of the Hook of Go<l in the hands
of this devoted ho.st I They have explored unknown continents
discovered new nations, and creat.d new civilizations

; tiiev have
led brutalized and wretched peoples out of worse than Kgvptianbomhgeandmanum.lted them into glorious and inextinguish-
able freedom

;
they have wrought for fami,ie.lia.,„ted and n-

c,-,p.ible millions a vaster miracle than tlu- daily manna which
ell n the wilderness

; for the blind, halt, maimed, dumb andthe leper, for the darkened mind and aflicted heart, and for the
sin-stricken and hopeless soul, they have brought nnccceivably
greater blessing than the Angel of Bethesda's intermittent heal-ing pool

;
they have been the knights of a nobler chivalry thanhas been, reclaiming woman-kind in non-Christian lands from

the "n?Peak.,ble debarment of lust or the degradation of a stolM
beast-hke dnidge, to the noble plane of intelligent and minister-ing sisterhood in the redeemed family of God ; thev have castthe Dmne "Branch" into the "bitter waters" of the worlds
sorrow, bereavement and pain, have sweetened, uplifted, refined
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and inspired hnman life inexpressibly, nnd have been ainonu a
sin-ciirsed world's most wild and menncini; physical and iiior

•'

wastes, " Restorers of paths to dwell in." " Ten thousand tin- .

ten thousand and thousands of thousands " through their instr .-

mentality have become in Jesus Christ our Lord, heirs of lilic
precious faith with us— i; iiltitudes of whom having "witnessed
a (jood confession " and having " finished their course " arc no' •

with our glorious Lord in Paradise, and multitudes more arc our
worthy fcllow-laborcrs "preparing the way of the Lord and
makiiij; Ilia paths straight."

Is not even such a rough outline of the work which the
nritish and Foreign Bible Society, directly and indirectly, has
accomplished in the century now closed, calculated to awaken
fresh gratitude to Gml in the dullest Christian heart, and to
thrill the most unresponsive with like joy to the \ictor who
returns from the hot conflict laden with rich and abundant
spoils?

Can we say less than thU. that any Christian who has not
thought It worth while to read the ubiquitous and attracti\e
literature in which the Society has narrated the entrancing
storj- of its birth, life and service, and who can hear unmoved a
fraction of what God in gracious condescension has been pleased
to work through her, has great reason to examine himself ami
see whether he be in the faith and whether be )k entitled to
wear the Holy Name of Him whose one post-ressurrectioii com-
mand was to give His " Gospel to every creature."

The Christian rejoices in the Bible becau.se it is God's Word.
With what sublime m.njesty, final authoritv, and ims|)eakable
tenderness does God speak to us in the Book ! The grandeur of
the style .ind the marvellous revelations are utterlv bevoud any
mortal writing ... It is most important to distinguish' between
the rejoicing of our te.\t, and some things wliich, al.is ! some to
their irreparable loss, mistake therefor.

((!) Rejoicing at God's Word is an affair of the heart rather
than of the head. The intellect may give assent to doctrines of
the Scripture, to which the heart persistently refuses consent.
Devils believe and tremble. So do men betimes.

(i) Unconverted men, moved by partisan influences, may
earnestly contend for the Bible and yet not rejoice in it. Ortho-
doxy may be loveless, sectarian, and dead.

(c) Some manifest pleasure and interest in the able arguments
by which the doctrines and claims of Holv Scripture are proved
or defended, whose .souls are dead to any' spiritual experiment.
Had the subject been rocks or stars it would have mattered not.
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,t,-tt' f lu I !l^
preferences, if not too costly, delude some into

the belief that they rejoice in the Word of God. Pride of familyname or loyalty to ancestral religious traditions are far awaytrom the rejoicing of the text.

True rejoicing at the Word of God is a " fruit of the Spirit "
influences character and conduct, and exercises itself toward all
appropriate objects. It is manifest in its ceaseless interest in allthe doctrines of God's Word, and in all that affects God's people

tht^'Tr^f °T
*''«.,™'°i°S of His kingdom. It rejoices in all

nt V, ?i^
'

.
„"'

u
""'presumptuously reject or change one

ot or tittle of all that the Divine Spirit has written for ourlearning and comfort. The Christian joins David in saying
concerning all God's words :

" I have esteemed the words of Hi!mouth as more than my necessary food "
;
" I have rejoiced inthe way of Thy testimonies, as much as in all riches.'' He isnot offended by any doctrine of the Word because that rashtongues or pens raise questions about it ; or because God has not

?omi'^- "y^^?°° °f "!« "•'"h «> as to lay bare to human
conceptions the -secrets of the Lord." He receives the cardinal

in,, I'T
°' '\'^f }" *eir completeness, not because His

intellect comprehends them, but because they are the Word ofGod He believes the doctrines of the Trinity, of the Deity ofour Lr.rd, and of the Holy Spirit ; election according to the foreknowledge of God
; the natural depravity and sinfulness ot man

?.Tr" n' ^f^™P'>°° by the blood of Jesus Christ; effectua

I i,^^ ,1
** ^Z" °^ ?*•' SP'"'

'
'"^ fi°*l perseverance of the

h;1^
' 5^ '^''•°'"*

"^T'"*^ °^ °"' Lord in glorious majesty todiadem His saints and to judge the worid, and the future and

V ^l
P""'s''.™.«°' of the wicked and blessedness of therighteous Rejoicing in the truth will constrain the Christian

to a faithful and fearless defense of the doctrines of the Word
Mth^rT Y "^ 'remaiiy in the membership and ministryof the Church against whom God's complaint against Ephraimmay be urged to^ay

:
" I have written to him the great thinSof my law, but they were counted as a stiange thinf:" RcjoS

searching it
;
to seek satisfaction in the various means of propa-gating it

;
to rejoice as one that taketh spoil " over its confessorsand over its marvellous victories, and because in a reSusworld It IS the Sword of the Spirit and able to break the powerof Satan and his hosts of darkness.

^
We rejoice over the work of the British and Foreign Bible

Ch„rX' if ""I'-
"^'•^^."ous and beneficent enterprise, theChurch, whose chief auxiliary it is, only excepted, which the

I
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world has ever seen. Until the kingdom come and God's willbe done on earth as ,t is in heaven, may it continue to prosperand eontmue to publish "without note or comment " the Holy
blessed hfe^iving Word of God in its completeness.

^

May God bless the Society and constrain us by the love ofChrist to be among its most active partners. " For all flesh is
grass, and all the glory of man as the flower of grass. The grass
withereth, and the flower thereof falleth away : but the Wordof the Lord endureth forever."
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toronto, ont.

The Bible for Every Man in the Tongue in Which
He was Born.

1, ^t ^ 1"?™?' "' inoraing to present the glorious work done
by The British and Foreign Bible Society for one hundred
years, I seem to hear ringing in my ears the words of the old
Jewish patriot to the fair Esther : "And who knoweth whether
thou art come to the Kingdom for such a time as this ' "

I count It no small privilege to have begun my work in the
Dominion of Canada m this Centenary year of the British and
foreign Bible Society. In many ways it would seem more
appropriate for some man, who for years has been engaged in
the work of the Bible Society, to speak to^ay of its splendid
achievements, and yet it may not be altogether a misfortune
that a coniparative stranger to the work of the Society could
review its history and attempt to point out its claims, since they
have already captured his own heart, and made him enthusi-
astically loyal to the work, which has such a magnificent past
inspiring present, and splendid future.

The work of this Society for any recent year reads like a
romance. Some annual reports are dull, but these scintillate
with jewels for the Master's crown.

THE PAST IS magnificent.

I have learned that the British and Foreign Bible Societywas founded as a work of faith, when the sky of Europe hung
gray and forbidding with war-clouds, which were not finally
swept away until the glorious victory of Waterloo decided the
destiny of Napoleon. The terror of invasion, which caused
anxious days and sleepless nights, was not finally dispersed until
Trafalgar in 1805.

Within England it was a time of ignorance, of immense
taxation, of bread nots, and slavery. Criminal laws were sav-
age, manners coarse, and political life was corrupt.

...
The modern missionary enterprise was still increscent when

this Society was formed. It was two years after this time that
tne tirst American missionary society had its beginning The
founding of such a Society at such a time as this was a work of
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faith in the midst of death-stniggles aad birth-pangs. It was atime of uncertainty and darkness.

ru^JJ^f
"' P';""P'^^ '° be simple and comprehensive. It pnr-poses to supply every man with the Scriptures in his owntongue. Pentecost was the reversal of Babel, and the new fa Ihwas heard by the astonished pilgrims in the tongues i,! Vh chthey had been born. The same Pentecostal principle is now 1

ZI'X''m ^"f' Y°'^ '' ^'""^ '" ""= '°"S'>" ^P°k^n bv eventenths mankind, in 370 languages and dialects. I hear wft^i

S^?l^S68o^'on^"t '°.^'°^'/'l-; °»^ Society has been entn d

tW iftf "•
'

l**^" 'f""'
'^^ '"""°» ™Pi=^ of the Scripture

of fhl w i''??.''^""'"'
"""^ ^"''iliarie.,. Six million copies

^1, u-^ l^
°^ ^'^ ^"* '^'"^'^ ^^'^ y^"- I l'"ve learned thatthe Bible Society ,s not only a help to missionaries, bu is it e^a missionary society in places where a missionar; is not pe

'

ZTa- °
f°AK

"«?""' '° ""^ mysterious highlands of Thibeinto distant Abyssmia, and to the far-away Indian frontier Its

ot'tfe c™sf
'"" "^'^ ""^'^"^ "' ''""^'^ '° '"^ li^ng'heraM

I can think of no more apostolic deed of the Church thanthis unselfish giving of the Bible to men of even cHme U
ant^Ve™' """^ ^-'"^ '•-* «'^' ""'"^ - ""'-Llity

THE PRESENT IS INSPIRING.

There is an appeal to the imagination as well as to theheart in the sight of the dusky hands of men, who^ fatherstaught them to worship idols, stretched out fo'r'he Word oGod There is inspiration in an enterprise so large that itawakens the soul and thrills the entire being. "Give inl a

foMH' ;, ?i^''-rT''-^^f.
^^"^'^' 'hat I may love it and labortor It," says the Christian disciple.

rJZ^f ''"u^^
"""^ '"T S^'"'""" conception than to give theGospel to all the sons of men, in their own mother-tongue tWe understand something of the greatness of the work when

SuronrrH':/''?T "'i"i'""
"'^'^ ^°""'^'. including thole ofEurope and the United States, do not in their combined work

SocLv' T'pTT °J
"-Scripture as does our ow^^We

t^lfk "' f
O"'' "P°" 'he new shore of the Aegean, andheard the new cry from Europe, and knew the call to be G^'s

jBi'ble s'
"•

'''"''i"«^
"P°" '"- "'^ chores of a new ceSury
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*!,. b":"T ^, ^rthwest, growing in an unprecedented way, needs
the Biuk to lay for it the same broad foundations that havemade .'England's greatness.

rJ^^ll '!l^ "'u ?f,"5'^^.''*
^ ^^"^^ K'°"°"' '" i's love forGod s Word, or be filled with men who have not the fear of Godin their vision ?

THE future needs ENLARGEMENT.
While it is tnie that a century ago the Word of God was

only accessible to one-fifth of the world, and is now more or lessopen to seven-tenths of mankind, yet probably, out of the four-

I" J "Tmv """'?"* of the human race, not more than fourhundred millions of our fellow-men have at,- real knowledee of
the Message of Heaven. *

• J^'l*" P"^,*"
Victoria went to Edinburgh in 1842, torches

in the hands of the mountain: ;rs flamed from Berwick to Fifeand Fife to Stirling. During the Diamond Jubilee in 1807 the
beacon fires of the Empire were lighted throughout Great
Bntain. Peak answered to peak, as fire after fire was lighted,
^

ii.l°
flowly, as twilight changed into night, around the

world the lights flashed, and the Empire's fires were lightedA still more glomus conception is that of the world lightedby the glorious Gospel of Truth. When the " King of Kinss "
shall return to the earth, then the glorious radiance 5f the Troth
ot Revelation shall have illumined every dark place of the
world, and the world shall have been lighted. To have some
part in engirdling the world with light is a destiny incomparably



CENTENARY MEETINGS

UNDER THE AUSPICES

OF THE

UPPER CANADA BIBLE SOCIETY

llASSEY Hail, Toronto, March 7Th, 1904.

the'^wrr^"''^ ^Jfl','"^.
'''"'^"y """^^ "«= supervision ofthe Lpper Canada Bible Society were held in Massey Hall

fl/h" M ^'° "" ''•''""°°" ™^ ^^^"'"S of Mo-day, March 7ththe birthday anniversary of the parent Society.
'^

'

chiwin
•'^'"°°0" "«""? ^-as arranged especially for school

whh h R /"^i. P*°?'^- ^ '""''^y ''^d been arranged forwi h the Board of Education, and about three thousand scholarswith a number of adults, filled the vast hall before the hour of

aZZZ- h"m '^"'^."'P "'^ ^''y°' of Toronto presidedAmid profound silence devotional services were led by Rev
L r i'^

Hyde after which addresses were delivered by Mn
of Tomnta ''

^^°°^ ^"^P*'^'°^' """^ ^I'" S- J- Moore,

Space will not permit even a brief synopsis of these ableaddresses, which were delivered under the disadvantage o7 con!

gathtdr;X'"°"'''^P"'°^^'"^-"-''"°f^^^^^^^^^

,,nfTi'l'"'p""'rL^^^,i"*^^^^y "competition were then pre-sented by Rev. A. B. Chambers, D.D., assisted bv Rev Geo TWebb Mr. Allen M. Denovan a'nd Mk A. T. CromWe'to fortySIX scholars and four teachers of the Public Schools of Toronrafter which the meeting was closed with the benediction.
'

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor presided at the eveninemeeting and after devotional services, led bv the Rt. Rev SfBishop of Toronto, His Hon.delivered a brief address con^a^u ating the British and Foreign Bible Society on its acraS^^Shmentof a centur,- of noble work. Addresses were then dXere? b^
n M ^°'"-

J"]"'"'""' °-°' of Montreal; Rt. Rev Jo^ P
carman, D.D., of Toronto. Synopses of which follow.



THE REV. ROBERT JOHNSTON, D.D., OF THE AMERI-
CAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,

montreai..

The Bible.

Dr. Johnston introduced his address by some remarks of con-
gratulation to His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and to the
city of Toronto, a city whose enthusiasm in everv good work
had won for it the not wholly undeserved title "'Toronto the
Good," a title which it was his hope the city would continue to
wear, and wear worthily.

It was his privilege to-night as a representative of the Pres-
byterian Church to speak on " The Book "—the Book which had
given to the great Society, whose centenarv we were celebrat-
ing, its greatness. Not alone did this Book claim greatness, but
that claim was recognized, sometimes even unconsciously by
the world. Over the portals of the Royal Exchange of London,
a building representing, more than any other, the world's coml
merce, were words from this Book, as though the commerce and
the progress of the Empire represented there, ackiiowledgwi
thus their debt to the Bible ; while crowning the Congressional
Library at Washington, a building that represented so much
that was great in every department of human progress, was a
sentence from the Bible—a tribute from the world of letters to
the Book that has inspired all that is best in the world's his-
tory.

The Bible is itself a standing miracle. Think of the mira-
cle of

ITS UNITY.

While we speak of the Bible as one book, it is nevertheless a
collection of many books. It has come to us through many
centuries, from many lands, and by the hands of many men •

yet, so perfect is this mosaic of Scripture, so complete the pic-
ture that it unfolds, that we speak of it as " the Book " and
recognize its unity and completeness.

Seven centuries before Romulous and Remus were suckled
on the banks of the Tiber its earliest pages were written; while
before the last Gospel story was told the Eternal City was already
in decline; over more than fifteen centuries its history is
spread. Among its authors were statesmen like Moses, whose
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legislation has influenced the government of nations more
than h:.ve the principles of Justinian

; philosophers like Paul,who has affected the thinking of the world more profound!,-
than dul Plato; poet- like David, whose songs have found
a place 111 the hearts of men, more pennanent than the poetry
of a Dante, a Milton or a Browning; seers like Isaiah, sages
like Solomon, craftsmen like the apostles—all have writtenand yet the unity of the Book is unbroken. Xor can that
unity be marred As well hope, with earth-bom audacity,
to snatch from Heaven's firmament one of those glowing suns
that whirl in ceaseless rhythm a part of the glorious but undis-
covered whole, as to expect to take from this perfect Word ofGod a sentence or a syllable that makes the whole complete.

ITS VITALITV.

This Book has been, as history records, the object of num-
ber ess attacks—attacks the most virulent that the powers of
darkness could inspire, and yet it has gone on its triumphant
way unluiKlered. Intellects the most brilliant have undertaken
the w-ork of disproving its claims, but their brilliancy has but
ser\-ed to shed new light upon its beauty, and to bring its death-
less charm into clearer prominence. Governments have decreed
Its destruction

; the governments have passed, the Book re-
mains.

f i' ^"^J^^l
cast into the flames, but from them it has come

forth, as did the Hebrew children, without smell of fire upon it
It has been thrown into the waters, but the waters have dried
up before it, as did those of the Red Sea before the children of
Israel. It has been driven into the wilderness, but it has made
the wilderness to biossom into a garden, whither nations havecome tor refreshment and delight.

Its enemies, men like Voltaire, Paine, Hume and Ingersol
have passed into history, history not the most fragrant, bSt theBwk abides to-day in its peerless power and ever increasing
influence, and is received and acknowledged, as never before, asThe W ord of God.

Last eve I paused beside a blacksmith's door.
And heard the anvil rinR the vesper chime

And looking iij. I saw upon the floor
Old hammers, worn with beatiug years of time.

" How many anvils have you had," said I
"To wear and batter all these hammen'so ?"
Just one," said he, then said with twinkliuK eye,
" The anvil wears the hammers out, you know."
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And », I thought, the «iitH oI God'i Word
For •{(> accptic blowi h>ve bcU upon

\«t though the noiae of tailing blowa ma heu-d
T»t anvil ij unharmed, Ue hamuun, gout.

THE BIBLE'S POWER OF UNIVERSAL ADAPTATION.

If the Bible possessed no other feature than this that it i,

eaTh thf 'T-''"'""
,"»*« languages of aH ^le on he

h^uVw\'''T' "^""'^
"f"^ " « ''i^''"" from every otherbook that ha.s been penned. Even the authors that are dScribed

a.s nntversa
,
Dante, Shakespeare, Cervantes, and Goethe snff«

TtSers rf''"''
'""„*' '"T-'^S" '" ^hich thev wrote "ntoothers

;
but, so marvellous is this Book that it can be translated

."nto'trH"',"'*"' F"r"'"^ '^;!^"^^^' °f ">^ world, but eveninto the d aleets of obscure tribes and into the tongues of dlsgraded nations It is at home among the denizens of the forest

tri^rof Ch!na"and' °>.^ t"""
"'°"'' *"" *^ -nserlatite

worid nrt '
""" •"'^ Pfogressive races of the Western

Twer' w^^' ^Z't f ""^'r»^-
'<> New Guinea, describes thepower with which the conviction came to his soul, that thisBook ,s indeed the voice of the Universal Father o aU H schildren, when he found that it was possible to translate theBible even into the dialects of races, that never before had hada written language. This feature of the Bible Ses h the

™rT' ^r^-?^^' ^°'^ *° ^" "'' children even o hemost degraded and the longest lost.

THE BIBLE'S CONQUESTS.

To speak of these, would be to tell the story of all the ?reat

that the great painters, writers and musicians tb/R.^'i, i j

^SL'^sji'r^:^,^^^ n^^-Empire owes to this Book-The Bible^
''""'' °"'

of B^eS rrati'titoflh'eTo^^fJotX B"bn '\'^'
.ung into the hearts of her^^\t^Vt4^:, ^^^ ."^
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of the stately chants of Script^ thaUhe kli a^fh
°„ '^

sailed westward for conquest and for „I„-u """"""
when Britain's Imnerf,! nl, li

^^°^' '" "•<>« davs
the Bible that U^ the Lmi^Vn^a/"""''"' " ^"'
created a new and fc.ter England It was "heTbU'Th /•"'
spired the spirit of the man «,I,7, K,„i. A ^''''* "•*' ''
tyranny, and made EngTand a^ain a h^/ ^^Z"'^''^""
in. It was thf n,Ki- 1? . • ^? , '""'' possible to dwell

of thi Jth centun arotlL'T''r"'>i''-^
Evangelical Reviv.

ing a fast degen«ating3y'' ItTAe BifArV"' '".•="
the great missionary Ivemeni of thVpre««Vav tb!J^^^^servants of the Cross into pv»rv. \La \^ , ^' "'^' '"'" «"*

accomplish'for Z w^rM '
Alr'ad^^'f

^^ '" «""- '' -
into sa?nts and h': Zl'land whi'ch'we" '[h^^C^' ff^^?^cruelties gardens of delight, where thTchnrrh^^ ° ''°"''5

Christian homes abound '^ ""''' '"^" ""?« ™d

arrives. At his word the 3ff; u i
"PPO'n'ed messenger

awaked. I is a^tfure nAhl ,™ ^"
?"f

""^ sU.mberers are

have lain Ionran^"=so"n '
f^m"

%i 11 Tf ^ ^''''
the teacher, the statesman fli» = li-

""'^ merchant,

not break he spel Ton^ '"^^ *"'," "fy »"« •">' ">ese can-

comes. VVhoTs H^L the Word'n^V-'' ™j'1 ?° ''^^ "" «<=

voice to all the nations 0? die ^-^rld
'
'"'' '"" ''°°'' '' "'^

to iZo^'nlLw"' Theret';'utf„e'^:ot"\! '%'^^'" «"«
Book-God's Book-The Bible

^' ^"- Cl>a.nna„_this
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The Bible Society.

Every great society that has justified its foundation you may
be quite sure is founded upon good and sound principles. Such
we claim for the society that has brought ns together this e\en-
ing in such magnificent force. Its fundamental principle is, the
Word of Go<l for everyone in his own tongue. I want you to
observe, if you will, that all along the history of the human
race that great principle has been in existence. It was no new
discovery. It was the great principle upon which the mighty
Governor of the universe proceeded, in His administration
of all the affairs of this world from the very beginning.
Step by step that great principle is unfolded and exhibited
to ns, clearer and clearer in every successive stage. Now,
the first era began with the beginning, and stands the period
before writing was invented. God during that period recognized
this great principle, that His Word was for every man in his
own tongue. He addressed our first father ; he gave him in-
structions

;
he founded for him institutions which exist to this

day, and upon which our civilization is built and established. His
word was conveyed in like manner to the patriarchs. He con-
ferred >ipon them a great longevity, enabling them to converse
with one another, so that one man, Methuselah, standing between
Adam and Noah, could preserve the communications of his day.
Four men standing between Adam and Moses could overlap in
their preservation and transmission of the words which God ci-
dressed to His creatures in those early days. The weak part of
this arrangement, if so I may say, was the brecking up of the
world afterwards into nations, and the confusion of tongues
which took place at the Babel ; and this brings ns to a new era
with new methods. It pleased God, in order to meet these difE-
culties, and to perpetuate the provision that His Word should
be the inheritance of every man in his own tongue, to separate
for Himself one nation from all the nations that were then mul-
tiplying in the world. To that one people He gave His law.
Writing had now become an art. He inscribed His great words
on the imperishable rock of Sinai. He delivered voluminous
instructions to that people touching all things pertaining to life
and godliness. He commanded that these should be written
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S !'',"'.''°°V'"!?.?.'
"P°," "" *•""» o' ""i' houKs

;
(hat the,

^ir children. He was in the
Stephen afterwards said, de-

should lie taught diligently to their children H
church in the wilderness, as St
lyenns the lively oracles that were to be passed"on 7o '

tliVatlicrs of that per od in which Stephen spoki^^^Xnd hus allalon,. the history o that people He delivered to then. Hi wrie word. When they became in a measure separated, after Uie

v

returned from the captivity, when their knowledge of their owntongue was somewhat diminished, the Targum was brouM.t ii toexisence, enabling then, to red, as before, the word, o Godwr. ten .ind preserved and transmitted from generation „ genera:ion and when the Samaritans .separated they had their Pen ateiKlL .^,id now we follow nnd observe this'unifornH w thaGod .\lmighty through all tliis time had been recogniX andenforcing, H.s word for every man in his own tongne i' a m "stconspicions and remarkable way. As the world advanced inations multiplied, it came to pass that bv conquest one aro^above another, and thus empires were formal
; LTu "rder^meet t us necessity, and to send the written Scripture far aiSwide through the great world empires that in thi.s'^Jly grew ,mand asserted themsehes some J40 wars before our Lord anw^ed

S','„r'K' '^^,^r^,
Sc"Pt«res\vere translated into Twonderfully beautiful and flexible language of the Greek emnh-^that thus the civilized world of th.'^da,- migh haverte beTfit"as It has this day, of the infallible principle-rJVw^'SM '-"} '««« "' /IIS mvn lo„xuc. Tlii.s brings us face to facewith the ministry of the great Lord and ^taster Himself Theworld o those ages, by the application of this principle! was pre!paring for His advent. He recognized in all His life ami .n[n

i^tr,-, most plainly, most emphati«llv, that God4 Word waX"
svnT'

'"''" /\°'' ™ f™" "'' '''•'>'" ^hich Hestood f, the

,ST!1'm"'
^'^''"". where he had been brought up andunfolded the great roll and read out the words li th^Weatprophet, down to the closing days after His resurrectioT fhenHe e.vpoaiided to them all the things written in tle law oMoses and m the prophets and in the psalms concermng H mselfHe uniform^- observed that great rule, and treated th^e Bible of«^at day asthe rightful possession and inheritance of every manHe treated It always and ever as the final tribunal of aVpeaTHave ye never read," said He, when they questioned and dislputed, "what saith the Scriptures ?• When h\ IXd u^^nZpeople, involved in the mazes of error, He told them d"S^nctly

cT H f"'^
'hey knew not the Scriptures nor the power ofGod. He treated that word, and described it, as the grealied
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H!,",'' f,f""i"? "«", °«' 'h* f«e of the earth, ihoiiW reien-erate the whole world. He upheld the authority the ii.,T»

!orL"""^°"'- „"• ""er'cavilled.t traSio' or Tdd i
tions or ver.ion.. He recocniied in it that it contained andevea ed and brought home to man the word, of hi. G«l andUwguer and Judge; and in all Hi» dealing, and n ^ Hi.

— /he IVord o/ Godfor every man in Ais uwH tongue.
I come now to that period after Hi. aKenaion. The foun-dation, of the church were laid by Him during the d.iv of HUearth y m,„„„y. The perfect organization of that church were

tration of God the Holy Ghost. And this bring, u, to the davwhen the cur«of Babel should be abrogated and mieed re^versed; when every man should hear ,n h.^own tongue where'nhe wa, bom the wonderful works of God. There wf« dwell?nem Jerusa^m Jew, devout men, out of every nafonunde?heaven. The apo.tl« whom he had commanded were herewaitrng w.t!. one accord in oncniace. The moment hadTrrivedthe rushmg, m.ghly wind fille<} the place where thev w«e sit^

ther tongues were set on fire; they .rose and pVenched thevdeclared » that every man heard in his own tongue the won^derful works of God; and they all came together ad wereamazed, and said, " Are not all these that speak Gali le.nns ' Indhow hear we every man in our own tong^w wherein we wereborj?' What an assembly w,ns that! What a rep e^nta^he

fvwTf ^"1- '" f\ ""''' •' ^V""" » parliament SSa"Wha a federation of the world ! And a, thai great assemb vdissolved, and those men returned to their distant^on e , .c"i of

ICh v,"'
"" ^"" "^ "'" ^"^°'^ °f f"'°<l addressed o 1 mwhich became h.s own. He carried it hack witi, him hepreached it; » that by Gc I's great providential arrangeii'ientthe whole worid of that day was flooded with the Word of God

SelH*n/ ,l^'Vi"' J' f''"^"
""^ ^'^^ '•'^^^"'ied and glorifiedHead of the Church shortly after to raise up a world-apostle aman who should be able to carry out and fSmi His command

^°,Pi?'° *" ""= ™f'd «nd preach the gospel to everv creaure." The world of that day, L you havf hfard rested Znthree civilizations
;
and therefore Pontius Pilate, when lie wr^tethe superscnptionand placed it over the cross of the world^Redeemer, being guided by a power that he knew not of, wrothat superscription in the three languages of the c vilizedwcrid-the ancient Hebrew, and the Greek and the Lat'n And
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«o this world-apostle was raised up and enabled, tlirouBh all theprovidential co..r« of hi. early training, to turn 3f ,"

hethree great c.vl.zation. upon which t1,e wor ".foundedand to addrew tvtrv o„, ,„ *,> oum lo„xu,. 1 , s im, ,.,.„,'
berhe ,aved hi. hie (ron, violence by'^tTrningquckyrthe'
chief captain and .peaking to him in Greek He .til H th. ,and tumult of hi.'^wn people a. he , S" n^n he , ->» bv'speaking to them n the Hebrew 1 , ,.„, » a„h t !.

*^

more abundantly than X\^y .11; p^ °'h dTl'i,- ^l,,
e;'",^^

was not named
; this gospel 1,.,. co-„e'ml, s",

, si, ,a,?„ all

asserting itself in all timc-thr VVo?d ol G,i for e' t;;' manin his own tongue wherein he was born. ^ '"^ ' "^"^ '"»"

Now I come to the final period, that which claim, ourattention particularly-the periai d. ring wl.icl u„"e, Zwonderful providence of God, the foundations were la , I of

It IS almost impossible to believe it as now we Innkh-Vni
hundred years, that England duHn^ thaT rgit«nth eXv

were covered with pirates, the roads ^thCbb^S There,Ir^
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''.

more than two hundred crimes for whicli capital punishment
might be inflicted under the laws of great England. Liverpool
and Hristol and such places fattened on the sla\e trade Yea
the very wooden walls of England that Nelson commanded weremanned through the influence of the press gang. .Nor was this
all. England during that centurv had lost her .American
colonies, and was mightih- troubled bv the Irish rebellion More
tnnn that

;
in the very year in which this Bible Socierv- was

born iNapoleon had his camp at Boulogne, a.id looking through
his glass he could see the coasts of .Albion that he was prepar-
ing, with his Continental allies, to attack and to destrov He
hated that great country to which we belong

; he hated 'it with
an awful enmity, because it was the onlv countrv in Europe
that had never lowereii its flag before his proud arniy It is a
fact worthy of remembering, that in the vear following the
foundation of this Society, in the year i,So5,

'

" Aloiiy Uie line the pi;,'iiai ran
' Eii«lalKl exi)ects that rvurv man

Thi.s day will do his duty !'"

And SO they did, for Nelson and his fleet e.vtinguished the com-
bined efforts of Spain and France. Those were dark and terri-
ble days for Britain. There were threatenings and murmurings
and men s hearts failed then "or fear, and for ' king upon the
things that were coming upon Europe. B. . Iiere was one
redeeming feature. In all the throes and struggles of the dving
eighteenth century was brought foiward the great missionary
spirit—the great ini.ssionar\- societies were founded. There was
a famine of Bibles; it was felt particnlarlv in Wales- this
caused a meeting of three hundred gojd people in London
\ou know the setjuel

: the rem,-'::der of the storv is familiar to
j-ou

;
there was founded the British and Foreign Bible Societ\-—

the unique spectacle of one nation laboring and expendin<r' itsmoney for the good of all other nations in the worid. That
Society has e.xisted now for one hundred vears. Mv Lord
Bishop of Toronto, you ha% e conferred a great benefit upon the
commiinity by .setting forth in succinct form the labors and the
achievements of that great Societx- during the hundred vears
Let me mention jiust the he.ads of them most brieflv • i8b mil-
lion.s of Bibles, in whole or in part, circul.-tcd in the world • 7 /
millions of New Testaments sold atone ,Mnny apiece; 68 mil-
lions of dollars expended in this work. Onedav's issue of Bibles
fror. the depots of the Bible Societv number 16,000

; and we
are told bj- the curious that if they were piled one upon another
they would reach to the golden cross that surmounts the great

\k
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cathedral of St. Paul Translated was the Scripture into 4,0

rev ising loo languages more. Seven-tenths of the people of theworld, m consequence of these labors, can read tOKlay*^ in the rown tongues the wonderful works of God. This hTs created ahterature. in translating by bands of scholars languages spoken

"e i,^niTe"th" T' ""
'"f '""l' ' ^P°''- '" "- bushTnd inthe jungle these languages have been systematized and reducedto grammatical form. The blind have not been forgotten 8^0colporteurs m 27 countries have sold more than two millioncopies of the Scriptures. 650 Bible women have rerd to6o^oheathen women and children everv week. In a hundred veTrsno application for a Bible or Testament has ever been refusedLast year's income was $1,200,000. The price of a Bible hasbeen brought down during the century froin Ss to 20 cents and

telr f'Tu^ 'S
™' P'"">'- "^''^^^ ^'^ the'achievements 0I

.Lt^r ^''''f
Society; and the demand now of the hour?that she should send the Bible in their own tongue to therema ning three-tenths of the human race. We look out and see

as theirs. We feel our inability to send missionaries. Here isa Society by which we can send out ,3,000 missionaries ev^.^day St. James said in the Council of Jerusalem, "Moses of oldhath m every city them that preach him, beiig read in thesynagogues every Sabbath day." Every Bibl^ is a sflent preacherAs the sweet singer of Israel and the great world-apostle sang

their ol>™^ 7%'^" ''' '"^^ "'"^^ •^"^'" planets^mighty inth«r orbite and illuminating, showing forth the handiwork ofGod and declaring His eternal power and Godhead. Send themhen into all lands, that the words of the sweet singer mav befulfi led ,n another and wider sense, "There is neither sSechnor language where tlieir voices are not heard " ^
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TORONTO.

The Octlook for thb New Century.

The uew century implies older ones; times passed away
generations, possibly ages gone. It implies work done, succes^
achieved, lessons learned. The position and condition if affairsto^ay and the prospect for years to come, are largely the result
of the forces, movements, diversions, resistances and stagnations
of eras almost forgotten. The Bible, the Book of God, therecord of divme revelation to the sons of men from Adam toMoses, from Moses to Ezra, from Ezra to John, has, by theFathers power, wisdom and love, climbed the rough steeps ofhuman experience and history

;
and now with an eyi nndimmed,

a strength undiminished, and a holy purpose unabated, casts aJorward look over areas ever broadening and hiehwavs ever
engthening, to the ultimate and universal triumph of truth and

^enfnM^r ^^ '" "?<"='« ?""!»« and hope-the establish-ment of the kingdom of God among men,- even as out Parlia-

^fl? f Courts are the growth of an ancient day and the pres-ent pledge of civil and religious liberty.
The scope and completeness of any outlook depends fi)upon

rl K'i'- '.''f
"""^'"S ground, the .o«,„,The eminence

nr^^nT ,1 I
telescope sweeps the circle of the earth and thearch of the sky

; (2) the scenery, the landscape under view: (,)the vigor of sight, the power of vision
; (4, the flooding o^ the

failing light
; (5) the clearness of the medium.

^
Firs/. The vantage ground, the view-point of our present

outlook IS solid and lofty, not crumbling at the base, not walled

be ri„7^"
emmences. We have (i) the general consensus of«ie Church upon the essential doctrines of the Christian religion.The age of controversy has largely gone by ; the doctrines andcreeds are fairly well settled, and the spirit and temper of theimes are for action. Not that controversy, in such Tworld as

this, has not had its p^ace. Controversy has settled our positionsand our direction of advance. We would have no BritishEmpire as it is but for Gibraltar, and Malta, and Halifax, and

M3ri=.^?^'p .i^''^''"/^- (=>) Infidelity, Rationalism,
Matenalism, Pantheism and their criticisms are pretty wel
driven from the field. (3) The improvements in printing fur-

:Ki^.m.ai^-km ffsiwum^issmimamm^m
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electricity have chan«d ,hl tJ ?.u ^ ^"'^ ^'"' "^^m and
its highertSctiofanJ%:?esfti'm':?' i

"!"""f'''P '""^
the Book of books. (6) TheTntel i^enf J . translations of

istic activity of the Churrl, l"'^"'^*'" devotion .nd evangel-

efforts in foLerthnes?,? riLtl"''''/'*' "? ^"^'-""^ts and
secured; thrBbtbumiS age fs' o1^'"^ '^ ^^"^""^

^t.scrip^xs;Xn™i^of'^l^--r^S

con5::;:^ntrr;:iT'''enc„'°^"
"''''=' "^ '-''.P—ts dis.

hath covered the e"rth and Zrf"!""''
J' '^ ''"^ darkness

real life, im'Lrtalitv hln, "'=i'\f^
^od and true manhood,

discern the fdly of aH tli^s nnr'"' '^'r"' f" '">d"standins to

righthand? H^w ctId'^e"^,^^; .^
^ Tne^/ ^r^^^there remedy but ,n the light of life, °he Word"Tood ?

"" ''
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Fourth. And so also we learn how the spiritual vision is
obscured, and how mists and darkness roll over the soul, (i)That which iiiay be known of God is manifest in them, for God
hath shewed it unto them. But they became vain in tlieir im-
aginations, their foolish heart was darkened

; professing them-
selves to be wise, they became fools, and chantfed the elorv of
the incorruptible God into an image made like unto corrup-
tible inan. They changed the trutli of God into a lie, and wo^^
shipped and ser^•ed the creature rather than the Creator And
because they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God
gave them over to a reprobate mind to do those things which
are not convenient. Even as in our dav thev that receive not
the truth in the love of it are committed to strong delusion to
believe a lie (3) Hence errorists and false systems, superstitions
and false religions abound to the delusion, damnation and de-
struction of many. In apostate and heathen lands how thick
inust be the mists that roll over the soul ? Oh, for the rising
of the Sun of Righteousness !

Fifth The condition were hopeles., aud the disaster remedi-
ess but for the Word, the light, the life, the Scriptures of inspired
truth, and the Church of God. (i) The Bible itself is clear in its
utter,™ce5. Prophecy precept, promise, hopeful and forceful-
Go through, go through the gates, prepare ve the wav of the
people ' Lift up a standard for the people," Go ye into' all the
world, ai'd preach the gospel to every creature. Of Christ it is
said

: I have put My Spirit upon Him ; He shall bring forth
judgment to the Gentiles

; He shall not fail nor be discouraged
till He have set judgment in the earth

; and the isles shall wait
for His law." '• The Gentiles shall come to Thy liMit, and
kings to the brightne.ss of th, rising." "For as the raincometh
down and t.ie snow from Iie,.ven, and watereth the earth, that itmay give seed to the .sower and bread to the eater, so shall My
word be that goeth forth out of My mouth ; it shall not return
unto Me vokI

;
but it shall accomplish that which I please, and

It sliall prosper m the thing whereto I sent it." (2) \nd we
have our deiuonstr.ition in what has been accomplished. Think
ot !.S6,ooo,ooo copies in 370 different tongues—the Babel of the
ancient aay met by the Pohglot of Pentecost. (3) And there
is much light upon the prospect in the providential govenuneut
ot the world, and the opening of the gateways of the nations as.
Ill t-hma India, Africa. Japan, looking on to the Kingdom of
l.od. (4) Light streams upon this glorious scene from the im-
provements m science and art, education and civilization (t)We have on our side the aIl<onquering Christ, the omnipotent
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gdi.ation. (7 vVe have L "'^^^°"' ^"^ ...issionan- e\.,„-

world. He came to s^^^i:^^::^^:,^--^^^^"

TT\ "'f K"« '" "»'lal flesh

wilfHe ""'rbenc^th the mJ^htvloadlht??^ '" "'^- ^^•'-''

world up to God. Now c„Tl ?„,;!' ,

' ""- ""-'" "f 'I'^-

to scatte'r the see 1 oftheTiv n° \v
",' ^''7^' ^'^ ''='"^' "' f°rt'>

fices, toils and tri,„„p
""*' \\"«''»"d to share i„ Hi. saeri-




